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Rodm11o & Hepbum , 210 Lewis.
.B11ckoor, llcC..mmon& CP.., ~Uiorth Water their sentiment~ at a meetmg to ~e held at ~he .Astor issuing of f1·ee stamps. We think he is in, 'error, and The new law has now been in operatiou uearly .fiveSPA )11811 CIG.ut. .IIJBBOl\'11.
.Almira!, J~ .. J., 30 Cedar. ·
~~!,~w~~d~~:_n~tco., 47 N. Water.
House on. Tues~ay next, the 15th mst. We trust tJmt we shall,endeavor to convince Congress and the trade months, but, thanks to the InterBiu RevetHle · DePartProlas, Oscar & Co., 26 White street.
Dob.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
the m eetmg Will be largezy attended, and that the.. ot the faet,
KAMUUCTil'r.BR Ol toBACCO Tli!!·I'OIL.
ment, w. are still unable-_ to pronounce ~it~ ~
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 126 North Water.
trade will express it.self clearly and decidedly. upon this
,---------..,..--CTooke, J. J ., 38 Cr~eby s,tr~et.
the s~cce~s of the stamp system as a means of collec t.-.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
·
T ·h
' h
1
.A.tiCTIONE.EBS or TOWACOO.J ftC.
WU!T rn"NGRESS SHDITLD DO, ' ,
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
,
questiOn. ....,t t em s'et t emse vet~ as a flint against
ing
.t he _rresent high rate- of tp.x. The next year? h_q w-.
Betll>, r.. & Co., 7 Old Slip. ·
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
any postponement of the·peri'od of the takin"' efl'!lct of
•
TOB.ACCO·CUTTIIIG 1f.ACHI!IE8.
ever,
will probably throw a.bondant light up<)n tbesub- ·
Moore, S. & J., 107 No•\h Water.
this section. Fra.ud is gna'Win,g at the very"'. vitals of
The me.eting of Congre_ss is always an event of interBorgCeldt & Degbuee, 3:1 Ced&r.
Teller Brothers, 11'7 North Third. ·
_
ject,
and
will 'solve tile iitill unsolved "'roblem hetfierTOB ... CCO L...B&LS.
Yetterlein & Co,, 111 .Arch. ·
the tobacco intere.!'~• and the only question to be solved I est , and tmportnncc to all branches of commerce and
'
r
'
the
present
high tax-rate can. 'be collecud at all. It' it
Hatch.& Co., 111 Broadway. ·
Wartman, Mich .• 105 Nwtn Water.
is, whether the Frand Rings will ' kill the •trade, or industry, and it is especially such at the prese.nt time
Heppenbeimer, F. & Co., 22 & 2~ North
· · · lut~uu~oaxJ~J, ouLau•. rrc,
whether , the trade will kill the Fraud R 1'ngs. Both tu. the tobaeco trade. At the beginning of the year, cannot; Government will have no ·one to blame but. it
Willi&m.
Batchelor, Bros., 3&'1 North Third.
TOB.._c'o o LABEL ENGR ...VER.
Hare, Th.;& Son, 4'14 and 503 North Second. cannot ftou~h together-one or t~e other m~st go
we were still under the old law. Business was _every- own officials for creating the impo!Hiibility. ~Q}J.~
Hoey, Jos., 202 Broadway.
Mariner, J'acob. '1S4' North Third.
·
the wall.
·
.
.
waere P,rostrate, and the trade_ was greatly d,e pressed, fos\ering car\l of the said officials,'the i'ralJd'Bing )fasr.
roB ...CCO L.._BIIL •PRl.TIIBS.
Smith Bro~hers, J!l North Third.
sprung up and flourished, while the blocltad,;s m~
Tl!eobald, .A. H, :{':ird and Poplar.
COMMISSIONER RtLLIN~' REPORT. . .
not knowiag whether w'e had yet arrived at the lowest
Browu; M. B. & Co., \19 William.
dient
r.&TKn Touooa u1·na.
.. Van Schaiek B. .A., 16 South Fron~.:
depth~ot• whether there were still deeper abysses yet to become a power in the land. It is ~rue the De
Na~h .Axe ud lro!' Co., 6Q Murray,
JOU<Unll1'1l'«IIJI8 or scoTeH sNtrn.
~
. ~has displayed some vitality at~ iWest, but,~ ss~c
~ph A:• k, Co., 5 .Ar:h. ·
,
We have only. spaoe this week to refer in the briefest be fathom@<}. Congress, however, took the old Internal
·roB.AOOO B&ALI!IG '""'"·
JuKil'nCTuuas or rtn e1ous.
ma~ner
to the Annual Re~ort of Commissioner Rollins, R evenue. Act ·in hand, and the Committee on Ways tion and at the South the di.sboDeSt otli~ J.&""-li
Zinaser W. ~Co., 19'7 William_.
Fuguet S. & So":~!~!.~.~
whtch ,bas been made pubhc. We make the following and Means incubated for many wee.ks on the· provis· all their own way. The only pracUcal que&Uoa tOr t:Gn-ron.&oeo>_,uos.•
grP.ss to answer now is, whether this OpJW>aitioll tO' rl!o
.&atea, W. B. & e., 26 Pearl~
Powell .t Weot, 28 Soutb Front
extracts fro¥! the Repo_rt, leaving •ur deductions and } s of a new one. ,After repeated 'conferences with
TOB.A<!ce BOXKS.
collection
of a higb ~x-rate ~as not.. become t® po~er.
.
PIT'I'&lau:aG, • A.
conclusions to be recorded hereafter.
t repre11entati \·es of the Yarious interests .to be affect·
Hr.mmacher, .A. & Co., 62 Beekman.
ful to successfully combat? And while oar legial6ters..
Kegraw,
E
.
.i.
Co.,
81
St.
Clair.
ed
b
't
~tb'll
fi
II
t
d
h'
h
·
•
J
STENCIL PLA'US AliD llUBl'IJ.li'G 1f&U!DS.
p:a.eVUtBl'fCE, R. I.
CIGABS, CIGARETI'ES, AND CHEROOTS.
,
. Y l , -, ~ W9,11 na y repor e W !C._,was smgu arthem a~
T:-N. Hickcox & Ca . 280 Pearl.
H•mt. .Josfiua, 116 West.mina\er.
1866 ..••..... . .........•.••••••• • ••• 13,476,236 86 ly 1lladapted for the end proposed to be attained. Jn- are debating this question, we would
J-p ;:"":M!'~::;:w~t:,.':.ao~BL
l!latdl & Young 9 Westminster.
186'7 •..•.. ·; · · · · ··· .....•..••••••.••• 3,6~1,984 3·9 . stead of simplicity and . precision-those cardinal vir- some of the more glaring d&fecq of the ne ' ~ W c
1868 ·: ·' · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · · • · · · · · • • • · • • • 2 • 9 ~ 1 • 6 '15 26 tnes in all statutes-this oft"~ rin of the unwisdo 0 f would have them make instant proYisioo foa.q}d tqToucoo Buur.s.
B.ICJilftOND. VA..·
Greaoer'&Wiaue, 1812 East Cary.
Dunng the 'seal year 1866 the tax upon Cl"'ars was
.
P g
m
paid goods now on hand, which will have to .J!IJ a ,sec;- .
Briggs,·!~~:!~~..!~~IDS.
Bardarove, Tho.maa J .
810 per thousand. From August l, 1866, too March, th.c C?mm1ttee was charaote~ize~ by disheartening inPren,•ce, John; 180'& 13'.1 Maiden lane.
Rapp S., H~h and 1 ~tb.
186'7, the rate was partiy specific and partly ad valorem.' tracaCJel and muddle-hea~ed JQ.dlrectness, So far as to- ond tax: on th_e lirst proximo ualeas someihioc. ... ~ .
abcCIGARS A.ND TOBAcco , JUNUJPACTUBBR'~ Read N. ~PBINOJI'D'IID, •A.a.
AftP.r the last-namett date the tax wa~ uniform and at bacco was concernerl, the alteratiom1 f1·om the old law and <lone at once. Let stamps be fllrnieh
'
..
BOOKS.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
8~ per thousand. Since the act of 1832 the rate upon were in no sensu improvements, with .the exception of holder. of sacb goods, as is now done in t lelllle"di
Eatee k Smith, 61 Cedar elreeL
· :rmo.
· uum· th L
ST. LOUIS,
c1gars h as b een firequent Iy c hange d , b ut as their
t
f,
h
t ft
0 h
· whisky, and then blockade-tobaCco may .,;, ,m•d'e, t -p,A.LLBGHBNY VITY, PA.
Catl'n, D. , 168 North Second.
ber has always been an element in determining the
e s aqtp sys em or: t e pay~en
axes.. n t e con· sufi"er the extreme penalties
the Jaw. We ''f'flfll(~ ,
Jenkillsou, R. & W., 6 Fe<ll.'ral.
Dormitzer, 0.' & R. & Co., 20'7 Viarkel
amount of tax, it has· been practicable' ever·y year to trary • 'he most p~>rfect machmeJ'Y yet devised-that of
al$o
ha.ve
them
restore
the
old
Clasa
B bonded·,
,....,
J!A.L'J'IIIIOBE.
Haynes & Heth, 100 NortR Commercial.
compute :&om the retums of the· Iooal officers the num- the €lass B, or pri vnte warehousi!B-wae ruth If, sly abol·
~
I.eggao
ber o:f.cigars. upon which the tax has be_en collected. islred, and :t. pretentious sys em of so-called expprt hotises. The. experiment of their abolition
Bnleoius. G.TOBACCO
H., 20Z WARIEHOOIIKS.
We•' Pratt.
udson ~Co " CO r. 2<J an d y·me.
SYDNEY,
A.US.
Dixson & Sons,
oobacco,varehou~e,III3
York. F rom th ese 1t appears th
· a t t h e nom be r m the fi cal bond ed wareh ouses gubstituted '1'\'hich t o say the le a~t •t ake from its inception, and should ne'vet biw 'lieen!
11 oyd, W. A. & Co., Ha Sau1b.
Brauns, F. L. & >Jo., 11 Cheap!ide. •
years
"
•
' made. But especially -we would have Con-~
~,'
pe Ford, Charles D. & Oo., 37 South Gay.
1 B ;3 was.. . . . . ... . . •. ....•..• , • , ••.•.• 199,288,284 is ope~ to t.he gt·~v<'~~ ol~~eotions. The theory of t.he the trouble of examining the details o£ tbe• ~
GieskP, L. & Co., 4l South Charles.
BUSINESS tUANGE.S.
11:!64 was ... . .... . ....... '· ... . ......... 49 :l , 780,700 Committee In Iegr~l :ttlll g tor t obacco seemerl to b e this;
:~ ~
Guuther,
L. Co,.
W., 49
90 s.Lombard.
·B osto11.-G . .,
W atermaq & (1.o., 1865 w.as ........ . ......... . .. . ...... . . 693,230,989 All fit•au d . u nc 1et· 11e
1 o 111 1a w were commit ted a t the business. The principal defects of th~ new ·
Kerchotf &
Chnrles.
11.
purely
f
rom
the
ig
~c
rau
ce
of
our
law-makera.
,fs-~rPo.,
Loose, c. & Co., 52 South ChHrles
T obacco ; di11solved. ' ! : ·
1866 was .. ...... . ..•.... •. .. . . . .. . ... . . 347,443,894 bonded wa reho n ~e ; t!teref vre, if we abol ish these a nd
Pl\nl, 'i'Vm., 4~t' West Bllllimore.
Uh~cag.o..-Maycr . Bros:•. To.bacco 1867 was ......... . ... . .. . ... . . . ...... .4 83 ,806,456 co mt'el t h<l payment Jof t lic tax b y stam [)S at t he fact o- much to ask t ha t this i gnora n ~l give plaoe , .., •nawSchrocuer, JoP. & Co, 81 Exuhunt e Place.
and Ctgat,s , A . .Mayer -r!!tue U:, n ow 1868 Wad •• ••••• • •• •. • • • .• . .••.•• ••• ! ... 590,335,052 .
,.
.
ledge ; this uncert aint y to oleamess of mental vision.?
1 . 11 . . . , 1 ,
•
1UMilFAC1'uttv.R•, 'ITO.
'
Chas. aud F. ll~yer ; s~y lEJ the same.
. The not of ,J nne 30, 1 B64, t~king; effet,'t at t he begi n- I y ' we s l a ~u::lu. e t ne l.>n~st co llec~ lO n of t he rll\ eThen, and not nntil t he p, shall we ex~cL juatic11a&. ihn
Deck, F. W. & Co., ISO No .. th.
L,yncltbw·.n, Va.-Ureushaw & nmg of th e 1i~cal year J 865, l;iad lonct heel! before Unn- ,nnl'. 1-Io wevt:>r mt st ak<'n , thts was douhtlPSS t he th eo ry
11
hands of C ongress, or perm anent prosperity Qll the pa:dt
Beck{ · ' ~·. ·o~.
94 nnd
l.omhl\rd.
Fclguer,
•v.,, 911
92 South Cloaclea.
_W ithers,_ T obacco Cn~.; Mr. Oren- ~rl'SS, and as it provid~•d, a mong otlier thing~, a large upon whieh Me~sr~. Scheuck & Oo. aetPrl. "lad t hey
Gail, G. w. & Ax, 28 Dal're stre~~t.
shaw reu red; n o w 'i-V1l hers & B ro. mcrease of t ax upon ctgars, t h eir manufactnre fo r 11ev - Ftrictly ad hm·ed to it, t lwy would h ave eda tl a sys· of the trade,

~a;le~ B.
i. &L~
WDk
&CO
s1.•~s .Lep blfsd,
eos
-.. 1
elj' ;a~t. ·
Start,' R. ~...d~:·~ol$~:t Cal~:.
•
T B 'Ceo LAn&LS.
SChmidt & Tro.,e, ts orth
1xPOt<i ms or n..-v...:tu cro...as.
Gilmor·.t Glbeob, 110 B. Oay. J I

er al m ontl1s· w as very 1at·g e1y'' st1mu
· 1ate d · an a' o f t h e
n umber which paid t ax lft 186 5 160.304 i97 wpre re~urncd t o 't~e assessors at t he· clo'se or' t he' y ear ;recedm g, and pmd th e lower rates. This in crease of stock
in tb~ market acco unts i n some m easure for th.e s mall
returns in 1866. The ~adncti on of th e r at e ~o $5 enlian ced t he pr oduction du d ng J 86!'. ·r1
·
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dUSINESS DIRECTORY ··
OJ' ADVltltTISlnUI.
-:o:-

NBW YOB.:&:o

TOUCCO W .._Rit:BOUBEB.

.A. 11new W., & So11•, 2.84 ancf,86 _Front stre.el

A.lleo, Julian, 172 Water.

&ker B. C. Son..t Oo., lU 1'4arl.

BelJ!e~, F ·w., 1~ Water.

)J

Beorimo, B. & D. 1fl4.Water.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., U Broad
Bowne, R. S. & Co., 1 Burling Slip.
Bri.mhatl & Co., 147 Wa\er.
Bryaa, Watts & Co., 43 Broad.
Bulkley & Moor~, '14 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., l6 II i'ro11L
Coonolly & Co., 4 6 Water.
{\riawford, E. M. &I Co., 121 and 123 Front.
DeBraekeleer It Foote, 94 Beelmuul.
Deal, John L., 78 Wall!r.
Dt>ban, CarT oil & Co., 104 Foaut.
Duboi• & Vandervoort, 31 Water.
Eg~;ert, Dills & Co., 142 Wak!r.
Falhmeteia, Chas. B. & Son., 12Q Pearl.
Fatman & Co., '10 and 72 Broao,
018iert & Bro, 160 Water. · ·
Green6eld & <AI., 61 Beaver.
Gunth~r, L. W. & Oo., 110 Pearl,
Guthrie & Co., 22'5 Fro11t.
Heinekeo, G. & l'&lmO!le, 68 Br<..ul.
Hicks, JOI!eph, 82 Water.
RUlmao G. W. &! Ca., 108 Front.
Hil'llcbh~rn, L..t. Co., HO Pearland 06 W~Lter
Hollander, L. & So.nv 147 "'ater. ·
Kelly, Robm E. & Co.J1~ ;Beaver.
,Jtinnieutt, Thorn-, 3 William.
Kittrellge, W. P. & Oo., 1M Water.
.Kremelberr: & Co., 160 Pead.
:r-io, ll. ll., Hl2 Pearl.
.
Levy & Newgaae, 1T!I Water.
Liadheim, Bros. &I Co., 90 Water.
Lerillarcl,l'., 16 Chambers; .
Maltland, R. L. & Oo., 1 Hanover Buildings. ·
]layer, Joeeph & Sons, 122 Water.
:HoCalfil, Wm., 1H Bowery.
~uger, .H. & Co., 161 and 163 MaHlen I.
llorris, H. 14., 99 Pearl ud 62 StoRe.
Ni.eeen, J ., dO Libert1.
Norton, Slaughter & Oe., U Broad.
Oakley, Oomellut1, 96 Water.
Oat,..,, .Alva, 1~ Water
Obftr. R. H. &; Co., 43 BroM..
Ottinger Brothers, 133 w•r.
-'almer & Scoville, 1'lO Waw,
Parker, S. H., & Co., 181 Peu-1
Paulitsch, M., 148 Water.
Pearsall. M. R., 23 South William. •
Perry, H. L., U Water.
:»latt. IL 1iewton, 111 'Front.
,
Price, Wm. 1ri. & Co., 119 Maid en lane.
Read, Clement, 8li Pearl.
Re;.manD, G. & Oo., 1'7U Pearl.
Robinson .\1 Heam,l'l2 w~ter.
Robinoon, TI. D., I 00 Barela y.
Rooeebo.am, .A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
Salomon, ll .. & E., 85 ~bi d•n lane.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Scba'*"u'-"', M. .& J ., 158 Water.
&hoverling & Chapman, 26 Soulh Wltlii-.
Schroeder k Bon, 178 Wa~r.
Selig,sbcrg, Cohea & Oo., 119 Water.
Seymour, Colt & Co., ! .tJ Peur).
Smitl1, J • R. & San, 47 Broa6.
Smith, W. B., 62 Wa1er.
Spingarn, E. &•Co., 6· Burling slip.
Stein, & do ., I 97 Dnotll e •t.
, Strohn & Rei lz<:nstcin. 176Fronl.
Velt•rld n, l'h. ll & Saus, 172 l'earl.
Vigelius, Wm., 17~ Pearl.
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THE . TOBACCO

LEAF.

MINOR

RECEIPTS.
arrivals for the week ending
: 108 bhds., 2 tea., 19 bbls
01'w•v••~~"•'·· 3 cs. cigars, and 20 bbl~:
'18 follows:
Norton, Slau.,.hter
& Co., 5 bhds.,.
"'
2 ; Ch as. B. Fallenstein
& Son <> •
10 ; J. C. Ha vemeyer & Bro.: ~
; . Order, 10, and 95 bxs.
Railroad: Sawyer, Wallace & Co.,

Tm: Richmond Whi,q calls
o the rumor we referred to in
"L.&UP,!to the effect that all the ...... ,.,tru.
banded together at a certain to
-to defraud the Government and
this Ring boasted that thQ}'
terfeit stamps at a cost of t
the rumor, as we origieallv
to it, ...,,T,ntmr.
~ouehing for its authenticity." In dwelling on the subj
the lYkf!iaays: "This is a serious charge, a'}P~
it &rue (w h we can rc(jly belie
the Hpoilu$l
o(
pa • shoulcl be t oro ugh, se th•t t;pe jnnoceat
may ot be involved in suspicions. The lift of t1ie
teheooo trade is in no small-Gegree dependent upon the
11uppressio~ of frauds upon the lntemal Revenue, for,
11nle118 honesf manufacturers are protected from the
competition of the dishonest ones, they will be comp lied
- ~o 'Sbandon the business. Every manUfacturer who
'lrillhea to conduct a le"itimate business is interested in
tke rigid enforcement gf the revenue laws. The Rich-mond manufacturers belong to this class, and, in their
behalf, we ask the revenue authorities here to set their
de&eetives at work, and let it be ascertained whether,
-.it1Un the limits of Virginia, there are men engaged in
the tobacco business who have combined 'for the purpose
()f cheating the Gtl\'emment.' The clue can doubtless be
.()btained without uch difficulty." THE ToBACCo LEAF
seconds yciur motion, brother WMg, with eagerness.
All tlle information in its possession-information
which it would be manifestly unjust eo publish at presen¥-will be readily laid befere the proper authorities
on applicat!on. Let us see if the Department desires
an in':estigation. Noua verrons.
.

5

t>l~:aliilllllf · to..aee that the daily
ml>t,Tn,nnliQ is ~WaKening tO the nn~t,g!l'l"A
last issue, with reference to the attempted ostr~g of wemen and their ork by the
c'garm.aken
U ni
Noo 90.
e Jllv~g POJJt qf
tp ·
n._- r8ad H-, A. Ritehie, 5
a. reoent date oonta s the follo~ing, jvhi~ we comn
mend to the earnest consideration of our readers :
the combined
he. m~ely ~ by
nion Line: Chas. B. FalleD.IteW 41;. &-. 12
"lFttz-Cl'oltXcco--LEu says: ' N ow-that""th Cigar decline in gold, an tinsettrea
aemand for the payment of a second tax.
B E . Vetterlien &-Sons, 125 cs.
'
'd
h
·
C Y mplre and Allentown Line· B C Baker Son &
Manufacturers' Association on the one hand and the and the strike< of workmen iJl 0111' oi(J'ar
k
h
·a
d Havana has "'--n in a v•ry pecttlJ'a "'posl.tl'on ·,
g asJ e, we presume t at It may be fairly
o. 14 hbds.
. . .
'•
.
Cl"'arma ers' Unions on the other, ave recons1 ere
"""
.. "
from the above ruling that tax-paid smoki~
v,.Ne y k & N
and rescinded resolutions preventing .a harmonious co- have been about 1,800 bls. for cbusumptioo
tobaoccf may be expol'ted after the first of Januarv
~,
w or
ew Haven Railroad. W Hau
operation, we appeal to them to see that the res:olrttJcms not materially changed, but nevertheles~ ta.Yor the with~ut being either repacked or stamped. As tli~ man & Co., 5 bbls.; Whitmore, Abbott & Co ·1 and~
adopted by the German Ci.,.armakers' Union No.
bu:v:er: The secl¥'d hand having !>een well supplied man lll"the play stys, "This is the Hinglisb on it."
~~·f :: ii_o~n, 1 cs., R. A. VanSchaick (Phil~elphia),
on October 13, 1868, be res~inded. This resolution, durmg the montb of October, tl1ere was less inquiry
Smoking.-There was a. fair business doing during · ' ' ar s, 6 ; Harrison & Carpenter 1 n.nd 2 cs
published in Tlte Workingmen's Union, reads as fol- for Yafira; thhe sat es hdav,Cbeebn about •oo bls. By latf;l the week, with a. few. transactions in old bulk goods. :~g~te!. Burnham, 1 do.; J. H. Sande~, 20 bbls:
1
lows: "All members of the German Oigarma.kers' news rom t e 1san
of u a, we learn that the crops Some annoyance is experienced by the trade from ~' N
Union No. 90, are hereby in~rmed that, by a resolu- in the Yara district have been entirely destroyed, and the sma11 denominations of the stamps thiLt have to be M ~
CYork & Hartford Line of Steamboats· B
tion of the Union, adopted October 13, members are that in Havana pt-ices fOr all kinds have advanced, and u~ed. Iu the case of one barrel sold during the week, KclJ ~ C o., 19 cs.; Gail, A:r: & KnchJer 2~ 1•
strictly prohibited from working in a shop where fe- it seems as if there is opportunity for a speculation in nmety·two o ~pouqd stamps had to be affixed which
13 '1
o., 2 ; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 9.
'
'
males are employed in wrapping or otherwise making these sorts." The Circular of Messrfj. M. Rader & Son covered nearly the entire superficies of the barr~L It
Y New York & New Haven Line of Steamboats.
cigars. CoNRAD Kurur, President/ ALBERT KAlllPRAD, adds: · " There has been an active in uiry for l:Jjivana wou~d seem tba~ this m.ight be easily obviated.
:A~:tter, cSs.;hJfi.
Dld. Wendel, 16; Schroder & BonSecretary." There ate cigarmakers who do' not approve until the latter part of the month, when the ame . Ozgars.-Busmess , m all, grades was very quiet durN mey k ~ 0p~·l' 95; M. Lichtenstein, L
'
1 adelphia Express Propeller Co.
of so infamous a J?roscription
oor, honest working causes that aJfected seedleaf' exerted an influence on mg the week.
,
M ~ ew or
girls; and we hope, therefore, ·that a\1 1·igbt-minded this branch, and the month<llose&dull. The sales amount
Gokl ~pened this morning at 136t, a~d at noon had
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J ouih.~cl- other l~nda.-a genu~ne bit of Paradise still The market has been sustained, however, bv a few ex- compre ens1 e an comp e e.
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remaining in this WICked world. But only such an
1
llhmt trade, under the more stringent requirements of
'
hypotheeill is conl!onant with obedience to the Obwald· Europe, and the total transactions sum up 865 hhds., the .account-boJk ,already mentioned, the necessity of Recetvea B!llce ................. --.. 18 '
8 •876
843
all stamps of the Collector, and the additional
Total ...... :... . ·· ........ " •9M
the law as now enforced. Importations.-Coastwise ·
ian ordiuaace. We are afraid it would not "go down" among which we note 407 hhds. for \.he Mediterranean, •bu,,nP'
J
;:>
Delivered since ..... ........... 4,075
293
1,90~
l l hhds tobacco 8 t
B I.
.
restramt
imposed
by
the
proposed
official
it
would
be
·
' earner a t1more ; 5 do. stems, Von
at 5o. for Va. pt-imings to 9fc. for common substantial
9
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861
50
1
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in thie rapicl-<ei~t:
2
•n
Stock on hand Decmnber • • · · · · · •
Kapff & Avens ; 3 do. do., and 8 pkgs tobacco J P.
leaf; 135 hbds. for Spain at · 8t@B! for good lugs and no easy matter to " run the blockade." ' ·
xoNTRLY .,.A.,.lliiBIIT or TB& m:,.wA~nxnouAs~-BBOOKLYN ToiUocollls:P:EcnOJJ.I Pleasants & Sons-, 21 hhds. do., Ga'1·1 & Ax'. ·30 ,:
W
fi
d
e
re
erre
some
weeks
since
to
the
fact
that
a
silly
-"
low
leaf,
161
hhds.
for
England,
mostly
Missouri
~0 owin"' "ruling" t<111ches two poin~;: First
Kl,- V.&N.C. Ohio.
~kgs: to~acco, J. Heald & c?.; 26 do. do., Geo:ge &
the subject refe;ed to in our reply to our Leavenwor~h dry leaf, but including some Africans, on private terms; nmor was afloat to the effect that a certain official in
.of asses~ing a Stock on hand November 1,1868 ........ 1~.~ b~ bf:· .ts
enkms' 15 do. do., H. G. VICkery; 164 bxs. pipes A.
eorrespond,tlrit last week; and, second, the matter dJs- 112 hhds. wrappers and fillers for Canada., at 8i@llic.; this city had apnounced. his intention
1.:1
10
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BOSTON,
Deee~be~
5.-There
h88
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nothinu1 716
_,.fHB ';['0114000 LEAF, by the way, make "rulings
as ural Clarksville, at 12§-@16ic.: 13 hhds. for theN orth
815
6
1 807
'
January. Wo pointed out the fact that there wae no Delivered since · --- · -- -- - : '"' ;· '
new worthy of .nottce m the market for either leaf o':veU as the Commissioner? We wager, they would be of Europe, and 2 hhds, rehandled for South America.
840
15 028
1
1
lt Hh~•.
'
manufactured ~1I?c~ our last report. It is vet too early
Receipts arll very light and our stock wUl proLably warrant in the act for · any su~h proceeding, and Pre~i- Stock on hand neeember ' see , . ..... H,llt
-quite e.a;in accordance with the law, and ten times as aento found a~ opmwn on the working of the stamp syl!aible. '11le following is 3ddressed to an Ohio Assesaor : continue to diminish materially this month. It is, how- dent Evans-who first called om· attention to the su]n llrooklyn·lnepecllon-BtockNovembert ....................... 4,Bel
ject-took the trouble of writing to Washington to Recelvedolnce -- .......................................... n:t
tern, ~Ut lt seems to exert a. beneficial influence over
•• Sir:~ reply to yo or lett81' of N ovgmber 24, in rela- ever, ample for the pres~ut, verv limited demand.
The followTotal ... -- - · ·-- ... .. ' ............................ 4•473
t.he m.mcls of dealers, and it is generally bel1'eved that
Very few sales are yet reported from the country. elicit an ofHcial dictum on the subiect.
'tioo ic, ~jnl' cigars and tobacco, I have to say that
"
Delivered etnce . - - - · ...
--... - 'ill
11 .r
Stock In the BrooklyD In•pectlon WarehOW!e, December 1 8,'18! 1t _Wl
eaect a VaB~ amount of good in doiD"' away
--on and after the 23d instant all cigars and tobacco in Far~ers appear to prefer tryil\g the interior markets ing is the reply received:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT-OFFICE oF INTERNAL REvTot&lstOckD-ber1, 1868 .... ............. .... : ... 1s,'lll? Wlth the frauds whiCh have well-ni"'h ruined t~e marthe ~ancls of the manufacturer, before being removed before selling at home, but our ad vices from Louisville
ket. The receipts of the week am;;'unt to 7 hhds. and
from t
place of manufacture, must be stamped, as indicate that they will be disappointed, for while old ENUE.- Washington, N011. 27, 1868.-DEAR Sm: In
650 boxes. Exported same time-to St. Pierre 18 cs
EXPORTS
provi
the new' !&Po ' The simple inspection of crop maintains its firmness, there is but little inquiry, reply to your letter of the 23d inst., I have to say that
at the expiration of the time fixed by the 78th section of From the port of New York to f~reign ports other than and 7 boxeR; to Hayti, 50 hf.-bls. ; to the Pro'vincet!to
eigara f»rio1' to the 23d instant, does not .re· and onll_ at low prices, for lfalf-cured new.
tlie act of July 20, 1868, for the sale of tobacco and European pOrts for the week ending December 1st, 34 boxes.
,.
Seed
Leaf-There
was
some
little-doing
dlU'il!J;
the
lieve t.ht~m from liability to be stamped in the hands of
the manufacturer. ,A manufacturer is not obligt~d to week. We quote: 102 cs. new Ohio,at7ic.@9c. · 373 snuff on hand at the time of the passage of said act i•clude the folfowing:
C~NCIN~!TI, Deeember 5,-The receipts of leaf
and unstamped, should no extension of this time in th~
Dutch West ln'dies: I hhd., $385.
contmue hght, and the amount on the breaks continues
. stamp tobacco and cigars immediately aft.er packing. He cs. old Ohio, at 7!c.@10c. ; 136 cs. St'ate, on
Canada: 23 bls., ~1.200.
small. :The de~~nd was also light. Notwithstanding
meanwhile be made hy Congress, such tobacco cannot
must llo.W.ever stamp them before selling, offering for' terms; 'iO cs. old Connecticut, at lOc. ; 150 os.
British N qrth American Co,Ionies: 36 cs., ti,572; th_c qU1et cond1t10n of the market, prices were mainnle ~r ren:wvi~g f'rom the- place of manufacture for mon tillers aq,_d binders (miscellaneous lots), at' 6!@ be "sold or offe_red for sale," unless put up ia packages
and stamped aa _tlp~~;e,ip._ prQY\QE:.Q. The law . does . not and 9,386 lbs. mfd., Sl,845.
~
tamed. Manufactured is without important change
ue, or eoniiUID'jlltiou. Very res~ctfqlly,
• 7ic.; 29 es, Pellnsylvania at llc . .
Of the business during the month, the Circular of forbid the expQrt,atjqn pf_ SJJ.ch tobac~o, if in .bonded
British West Indies: I cs., ~1 0; and 1,021 lbs. We quote- 010en and Macon County: Trash per lb •
'
l'aoxu -H~, Acting Commission~r."
Mes~t'8. M. Rader & Sou .says: "Difierent causes com· warehouses, witfJout _repacki'!Jg. pr $(a,mping. . It does mfd., $261.
•
•
·
7@8~., co~mon io good lugs, 8@1•c., good leaf, 16 d
British Honduras: 3 cs., $118; and 40bl~-u $485.
2.ec., me.dml;ll leaf, H@l6c., fine leaf 21 @2 6c., sele't
Ta~ tmJowing rulings have been issued: "A manu- bined to make the past month the dullest of the season, necessarily imply tbat all snch tobacco o.n hand must
British Australia: 105,134 lbs. mfd., 844,157-.; and 2 tJOns, bnght and sweet, 28@35c.. Virginia: Common
factnrer or' {obacl'o, snuff, and ei~ars, who sells his pro- and' were any demand to spring up it would be difficult be stamped (sic) It only prohibits its" sale," or the
duets away from the place of production, is a dealet· in to execute OJ'dirs, as our present stock is small and un- "offering it fo1· sale;' .without being packed and stamped. cs. tobacco soap, $250.
.
_ to good lugs,, 5@7c., ;medium leaf, 8@12c., fine leaf. 12
Cuba: 71 pkge. mfd., $1,057; and 160 lbs. mfd., ~18c., select10ns, br1ght, 28@35. OAio Sud ~f.·
tobaceo, lilld is subject. wall the liabiliJ;iesand entitled satisfactory. For export there is ha1·dly anything do- It may be stored indefinitely if not offered for sale, or
to ·an th~vileg~ of .oLhor dealers in tobacco. To- ing. There was some tlemand lor low grades, but high sold without incurring ~n,y liability.
$62.
,
Fllle111, per lb., 3@5c., medium wrappers 7@10c fine
_
Yours respectfully,
New Granada: 1 hhd., $223; 21 ~ls., $194; and wrappers, 12@18c., selections, 20@30(', Manufaci~red:
-bacco ion~ and cigars therelfore, wbioh, prior to Nov. freights prevent shippers from buying. The home trarle
23 ui6s were removed from the place ot manufacture ba11 been continefl to small jobbing sales until the mid,
Tuos. IIARLAND, Acting Com.
3,200 lbs. mfd., 81867.
Tens, quarten, and navy half's, dark sweet, 66@ 68c.,
to his pl~ce of business as a deale1· in tobacco, for sale; die of tht~ mouth, when the iltrilte of the cigarmakers
JosEPH D ..EvANS, Esq., 81 Water st., N.Y.
Brazil: ~4lbs. mfd., $96.
.
tens, quarters, and navy half"s, light, 70@71ic., bright.
The above. curious rul~g at least •ettles one thingSan F.ranoisco! 3.48 pk-ge.
pounds, 90c.@$1 35, Kentucky six twi~t 30@3li
,
.or whioh ttMl' to tlat date, were removed and placed interfet·ed '1\'ith what little was· doing, anJ this bt-anoh reTo European ports for the 'week ending Decemb~r
Sales at Borlmann'11 Warehouse were' as Jollo~. ~
in the
of hia agents for that purpose, may oe sold mains without auimation. Of the new crop we bear that that we were right and the official wrong, and it would
without stamps at any time prior to the date presented the quantity will not be as large as auLicipated, al· have been satisfactory if the writer had stopped before 8th:
60 hhds. of. Masen & Bracken Co., Ky. )eat; 1~ ·;'
London: 86 hbds., :ru cs., and 5,296 lbs. mfd.
and trash, VIZ.: :1 at $6 00@$6 30, 2 at a7 o!@'
iD aection&)B and 94 of the act ot July 20, 1868, for thongh all agree as to the quality and leaf being of a the words "The law does n'ot-forbid.' When, however,
stamping them ,in the hands o,f all persons selling •.hem, dt"sil·able chara\lter. The sales at-e: bOO cs. Counnee- he goes on to 1:1~1\k of.goqds jn hqqd, hll. has . evidently
J.iverpool: 32 hl:.ds., and 32,869 lbll. mid.
90, 3 at as 00@.8 15, 4 at .9 00@$9 60,6 at aJo 00
•r etrering them for sale. T(()bacco, tmuff, aud e~gats ticut, :'tt lle., 15c., 18c., 22e., 30c., 45c., 56c., 'i5c.; 150 got beyond obi~ .<\eRth, N;q PP.e !lVEll: .do.ubted, but that
Bremen: 63 cs.
@a to 50, 8 at 811 00@811 25, 4 at •12 oo@al2 so 3 at
~un,ol, .u.ce Nov. 23, 1868, lbe lawfully remuv ..d fi·om do. State, at I2tc., 15-!c., 47!c.; 350 do. Ohio, at 6!c., goods in Lond ,coql!l be e.x,Rortcd witho\lt repru:king, or
Antwerp: 30 hhds., and 6,079 lbs. mfd.
813 00@813 25, 4 at l11c Oo@a14 75, s at 115 'oo@
the pl~-'beir manufacture or productwn, f(,r con· t;~c., 7tc, stc.; 400 do. Pet111Rylvaui:~, at 7!c., 26c., paying the ta>.:,.and tbe, Oilly questiQn was)Vith respect
Hamburg: 20 cs.
.lti 50,3 at $16 25@816 50,2 at .17 00 5
tiS 00
t~umpticrn.,.Gr &ale, until they ll.!l:e packed and"' amped 111 Z{!c." The Circular of Messt·s. J. S. GanB & Son adds: to goods alrea<,ly_ ~a:-c-p{lid• • ,In !laying, th.eNtore, that
Rotterdam: ~0 hbds.
@818 75, 3 at $19 25@819 50, '4 at 820 00@.20 75 z
Havre: 11 cs. cigars.
at •21 60, 2 at 822 OO@iZ2 75.
~
'
aooordance- wit:I the provisions of the act ot July 20, "ThE' marht has b~en very quitlt, with iusi<ruificaut "If (the law) does not necessanly imply that all
1888 even though they have been inspecteol awlit'tul'll- ~llle~ fbr export. Horne co11suruption has bought sp~r such tobacco (in bond) or bond must be stamped
Marseilles: 90 hhds., and 12,600 lbs. mfd.
The imports of the week have been 135 bhds. and
«1 a~ a tax baa been assessed upon tbcm. Where a 1 iugly, mostly new Connecticut and Peunsylvania. (sic)." Mr. Harland ouly tells us what we all
Palmero: 48 bls.
321 boxes. Exported same time, 208 hhdl!.
'
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n the tobacco market
coatinue exceedingly
is d nil, and prices
ou ,, ..u.u.v.,. exclusively to

s.; A. L. & G .
,
fto mson, 7 bxs.
!<'rom EyJ!l!JIIi'lb~irli-fG!f.it Co., 2 hhds.; Spratt &
Co., 2.
From J .:r h~·il~: P~lJ>e & q_., 2 hbds.
From Tennessee River: Ray & Co., 1 hhd.
F.'ro111 Greel\ River :}l.ay & C ., ~ Jlb. • ;E iW'\ld,&~

.,

~dncs.

From Ken tuck • River: Tenth St. Warehouse,
hhds.·
( • oone Warehouse, 2.
, By •E s · e, 1 c
1
exington Railroad:
Ninth Street Warehouse, 6 h hds.; Farmers' Warehouse,
Sprat~ dl Co., 5; Jno. H. Page, 8; Glcwer (I
.,
& Co., 1 ; Planter' Wareho~, I; Louisville
anmlmse. 4 and 4 bxs.; Ptckett Warehouse, I; My!'!rs
& Bro., 6;
Leopold & Co., 5.
By Je1ferson Railroad: Order, 161 bXBi
By Lpuisvillc, Memphis & NashvilleRailroad~ S'pra t
& Co., 8 hhds.; J. H. Page, 7 ; Ray & Co., 2 ; Ronald
& Bro., I; Glover '& Co., 3; Planteni' Warehou~, 1;
Boone Warehouse, 1 crate ; W ormaok & Bro,, 21 eli.
cigars; Order, 1 csk. tobacco.

Nov.
Hogsheads........... .
73
Boxes, tubs, &c., and
lOOlle, lbe .... ......• 220,000
185,100
409,080
" The report of the 'hogsheads' evidently inollldew
tierces, which in the Richmond rel?orts are separated,
and the weights added to the weight of boxe~~, taM,
&e. In Richmoud, also, loose is weighed anbd N~~~
apart from boxes, tubs, &c., w4ile in Lynch urg UiWe
is no discrimination. This lack of uniformity· is ttnfbr·
tunate. Onr correspondent writes:
"Nearly all of our heavy bhds. are put down as bhds.
The only way to come at. the amount of tob~cco accu- . NEW ORLl;.lNS, Deee.W ..2•.-In tho earlier porrately is to give the number of pounds, whiCh can be t10n of the past week the market for leaf presented a
ascertained by adding up the weights of the h~ds., and better appearance; the city manu:!acturers made some
reducing pounds to hhds., at the assumed we1ghts of purchases, and there was some enquiry tor shipment;
1,500 lbs. to the hbd. Of those inspected scarcely any but toward the close the animation subsided somewhat
are 'city prized.' . We do not inspect our own pnzin~. on account of the light supJ?lY on hand, which would
It is shipped to Richmond apd Petersburg, where it 1s not permit of extended operatiOns. The sales amounted
inspected, but the larger portion of the loose prized to 42 hbds., of which 3 bales at 18c., 2 do. at 16o., and
here is shipped, to Bremen, Liverpool, London, Antwerp, 5 cutters at 13o. per lb., and 32 hhds. Low medium to
and other foreign markets, besides a la~e amount to good on private terms. About 700 hhds. s.till remain
New York, which never goes into a warehouse. This on sale in factors' hands. Quotations ar~ given below,
tobacco is prized in heavy bhds., wbicb are not in~~]JUt· yet they are little better than nominal. Refused, light,
ed at all, as it injures the tobacco to inspect it.
6c.@7c. ; heavy, 7c.@8c. Common leaf, light, 8c.@9c.;
•All reports of our market ignore thil! fact, taking k heavy, 9c.@IOC. M~dinm, Hght, tljc.@lOie.; heavy,
for granted that all Virginia tobacco 11hipped from tlw 10C.@llie. Good, light, llc.@12c.; heavy, 12c.@13c.
State is inspected, while not over half from this place is Fine, light, 13c.@I4c.; heavy, l4c.@15c. Choice
inspected at all, except when weighed as loose before it selections, light, 15c.@16c. i heavy, 16c.@17e. Fine
is prized."
'
wrappers, light, 17c.@20c ; heavy, -@-. We clip
fiJn my opinion at least three-fourths of the loose to- the following from the Price Current: "A hogshead of
baooo weigh<'d b~e since 1st October consisted of new new crop TobaccoJ the fit"St which bas reached our
crop, and nearly all of it has been prized and shipped. market thiR season, arrived on the 27th ultimo conout of the State by the way of N~olk aud BaltUn<-. aigned to Mr. Louis Gunther. It comes fro~ the
I doubt *hetLer
m1
ten bds. of it were in- Clarksville region (Christian County, Ky.,) and shows
In-this
te. • be \otal number of a sery fair quality of leaf, with body and substance
11peete(l anyw:he
hogebea1!s CJf ~ inspected at tlle various ware- such as is desirable for export. It is said to be a fair
hem- ill. thisGit)C lobe la' day of January, 11168, type of the tobacco that may be expected from that
~ll!t dAy M
ber, tnotusfve, was 6,'101. The particular section this season. Mr. Gunther bas handed
nliJilber• of ponada of· looe toHcco inspected for the 1111 the following as embodying the views generally ensime period-which of cojlrse inc1udee that
in k!rtained in the tobacco gro:wing dist ·
garding
box.-'lf'H' 8',,57,!00. Tbe grand total in bOJgBI:ile&41slj
De crop, aa -.ell
tcj qlhll~y
.
and loose, is estimated 11 13,141,800.
"In regard to the incomin~ crop all the information
The following is the lltatement of No. hbds. of tobac- we can gather confirms oury1en, that it will prove in ·
co iuspeoted iJ1 L)'Dchkrg om Ist January to 1st quantity tbe largest gl'O'II'1l !!i.nce the war, and that the
Septeniber, 1868. 41so quantity of loose tobacco re- early cuttings which are said to amount to about one·
ceived and sold in the same time: No. hhds. inspected ~bird of ihe cr.ep, will be of a Vffty
- quality, vield·
1m laanJIIrft 76 j do. 'i'eltrury, ~19; do. March, 596; ing'llnt a small proportion of lugs, though, owing to
do. April, 632; do. :May, 1,136; do. 1une, 1,430; do. ita ra}>id growth, not having as much body and gum as
July, 948; do. AugniR, 964. Total No. hhds., 6,032.
-deNrable. :Puring the latter part of September ·
The number of bhds. above includes whole hhds., half heavy rains set in and continued for two . wee~ to such
and tubs, and would probably average '100 each in an extent, that b~t little could be done in the way of
weight. ~g. pounds loose tobacco iu January, 407,100; cutting and housing tobacco. Immediately after tho
do. February, 84.9,900; do. March, 1,283,700; do. April, rains ceased, about the first ef October, the greater por1,101,700; do. May, 1,428,300 j do. June, 1,10'1,900; tion of the croc was cut for fear of frost, making veri
do. July, 713,800; do. A111gust, 754,800, Total No. lbs. large leaf, but ony and ruff, and to a great extent lackloOBe tobacco, 7,651,900. Total No. in tbs. hbds., ing substance, besides turning off a large proportion of
4,222,400. Total No. in lbs. in bhds., and loose, 11,· lugs and sandy leaf which will go wi~b the l~s. A
8'111,300.
sql&ll portion of ~]le crop in the Clarksville seot.ion was
left standing, and out between the 1st and 8th of OctoLOIJISVILLE. Dflc:, 3,-Tbe market for leaf through- ber. Owing to se,·eral days of warm weather and
<mt the whole of the past week has steadily increued heavy dews this delay improved it materially, and it
in activity, and prices have maintained their advancing is thought that this portion of the crop will make the
tendency. Receipts of new crop are becoming largerf beRt tobacco. Estimates of the total of the Western
and offerings are more liberal. Among the sales were crop vary from 85 to 100,000 hbds., but it is thoughf
1 hhd. cutting leaf at 126 50; 2 hhds. Bracken Co. that if prices rule low the receipts at the seaboard will
cutting :it !17 50; I hhd. Missouri mam. .cturing leaf not exceed 75,000 hhds. Of old tobacco there is re·
at S22 75; I hhd. choice Owen Co. cutting leaf at $ 2 7, ported to be hardly any in the interior-none at least,
and 1 hhd. medium Owen Co. cutting at a1 '1 25, be- as was the case in former years, held over to producers
sides quite a number of thrashy lugs which sold rather themselves." Arrived since tbe 24th ult.. 3 hhds., 1
below our quotations. -The Ctmrier·Jout-nal says: bbl., 7 cs., 8 bxs., and 1,326 pkgs., consigned as fol" The scarcity of old manufacturing leaf is daily in- lows:
creasing, and our manufacturers wilL have to work new
By River from St. Louis: Mayer & Bro., 1 '17 pkgs.
wrl.ppers of the Clarksville and Paduca~ growth early
. From Louisville: John E. King, 1 hhd. ; P. s. Dunext v-ear.
We advise d farmers
J
•
dto- p~ze
· · their crops
,_
SOUCh e t , 1 hhd , j C, B, Bl OCk & c0, 1 1 CS. ; L • MOU·
with the utmost care an m goo con t10n, to ena., 1e lor, 1 cs. ; Agt. Morgan Line, s bxs.
From Alexandria: J os. Hoy, 1 hhd.
manutactlll'ers to commence soon to work n11w instead
of old stock." We notice in the local papers of Louis·
From Wasbingtolt: J. L. Couret, 1 bbl.
By Pontcbartrain Railrol&d from Mobile: J. B.
ville, Paducah, and other celebrated Western markets
a very strong com:eetition in regard to the desirability Steadman, 53 pkgs. ;
V.on Benthuyaen, 319; De
of their several eities as depots for the sale of crude Van & Mason, 33 ; Irby; McDaniel & Co., 5 ; Howari
tobacco. This indicates a very healthy coniiition of & Prestons, 50; Calloway & Johnston, 100; Wackerthings, ·a nd argues weli for the prosperity of the trade bath & Joseph, 20; S. Hernsheim,- 203; Order, 5 cs.,
in the aear future. Keep it up, gentlemen, for, whether and 306 p~s.
• .
any single market has claims on planters superior to those
Cleared smce the 24th ult.: For Bremen, 44 bhds.;
of another, yon all will be sure to profit by it, and not for 'Texas, 26 bls. ; for St. Louis, 200 bls. Stock in
only you, b'u t dealers in every portion of the .globe warehouses and on shipboard not cleared on the 1st
where Kentucky tobacco is a recognized article oicom· mst.,
·
1, 701 hhd s.
merce. W e quote :
Hhds.
STATEMENT OF TOBACCO.
Shipping. 1\Iason & Owen Co.
Cutting Leaf. Stock on hand, September 11it, 188~ ...
2,183
Lugs .................... $ 7@$10
$ 8@$11
Arrived past week.................... 3
453
Low leaf ........ ..... . .• tll@$12
81!@115
Arrived previously ..•...•....•...•.. 450~ediulDleaf............. $12@$13
$16@$19
Total . ....................•...... ·
2,63!t
Good leaf . .............• $14@$15
$20@$24 ,
Exports past week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44
Flneleaf........... .. .•• $15@$16
$24@$28
Exported previously ... ............ 691- 735'
$30@$32
Choice leaf .............. $16@117
Broken up for baling, city consump~anufacturing leaf, black wrappers.. . . . . $12~$20
tion, etc ........ .• ...........
200-935
.
·"
bnght wrappers.. . . . . $20@$40
u fancy
"
$50@$60
Stock on baml and
8hipboa1:d.. hhds.
1,701
The sales of the week amount to 229 bhds. with
Manufactured Tobacco.-The wholesale .JDarket is
30 rejections, of .Prices bid as follows :
On
Tbnrsday-1 bhd. manufacturing leaf sold at the almost stagnant, while the jobbing and retail sales are
Pickett House at SIS 27; 1 at S15 75, 2 at $14 50, 1 at only moderate. Stocb -continue ample, quo ations a.re
$13, 6 at $12@$12 75, 4 at $11@11 50, 8 at $10@ uncbange(l and nominal.
510 '15, 0 at $9@89 so, II at tit@ f! 85, 5. at $7@*'1.55,
PADilc!n, Ky., Deteaw. t.-Tbe Herald s~:
2 at f6, 2 at $1i@t5 10. On Friday-1 hhd. at 826 ·50, " Our Tobacco Warehouses are se~ling only few b'1id'
2 at 117 50, 2 at *111 211@115 50, 2 at $14 25@$14 75, per week at this tilDe. The crop is udt ,_ I1llll}.f for
1 at a1a 25,6 at $12@JI2 75, 3 at ill 25@$11 75, 10 market.
at . ato@$10 75, 1 at .9 90,. 2 at $8 !;!0@.8 80, 7 at
PBIL!DELPBU, DeuiUer 5,-There is nothing
$
8'7 90, ~ at .a6.211~ Si, and 6 .at $5 30@1/i 85.
On aturday-1 bbd. at $1~71l, l: at $12, 3 at $11@ new to report in the market for leaf this week. In
an 711;8 at aiO@llO 75, 2 at $9@.9 30, 3 at $7 15@ manufactl'lted the Oommercial List says, tl!'at the good
$'1..-'~,-3 at$6@$~ 90, and 1 st--U 70: On Monday-I effect of st~mping is already exhibited in inllreased conhbd. m-"afactll&gatlll2 '75 1 hbd<. at .13 25, 2 at an, fid.:mce, and larger sales oflegitimate ,goods. In regard
1 at $10, 6 at JD 1<J@a9 90, 1 at •sto, 2 at $'T@a7IIO, I at to this feature of the new law, tho same journal dis$8. On Tuesday-I ' hhd • .at .2'1, S §t 114@$14 25, I tourses as . follows: u Two weeks' experience of the
at ~13. 25, 2 at812 50@U2 75, 4 at $11@a11. 75, n stamp system bas developed the noot~Sity of sqamps
at &10 00@.10 '75, n at t9 00@9 80, 7 at $8 30@ of the denominations of 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115,
$8 til, 7 a't t7 OO®f'T 80~3 at $6 · 211@*6 70, 4 at $5 oo l16, 11 '7, 118, l19, and 120 lbs. each. Fonr diiJS ex@$5 60, and 2'at f' 30®
6d- Yesterday-! hhd. hausted the supply of everything over 60 lbs-a week
at 81 'l 25, 3 at $13 25@13. 75, 2 at $12 00@.12 25, 1 exhausted everythmg pve'r 40. Jbs-and we presome
at $II 00_, 8 at S10 OO@$l0 75, 'l at t9 25@.9 95, 9 after anotber week: it will M II8Cellaary t$ cover the
at." Otl@ts 90, 4 at $7 60@&1 8Q1 t at $6 35@16 50, entire head of a box of tobacco with stamps of small
This entails immense ·· labor; and
5 aL $5 p0@$5 90, aqd 6 at 84 30@$4 40. · The follow- denominations.
ing is an t!xhibit of the tnnsactions in leaf tobacco. should be at once corrected." Sales of 15 bhds. Mason
Co. Leaf at 11c. ; 14 cases ·P enna. Seed Leaf, wrappers,
The hogsheads represent the gross sales :
'
Hhds. sold.
Value. at 20@24 cents; 18 dd. do. filler!!, at lie.; 8 cases do.
.35,'156 47 d()., at 12c.; 5 CalleS Connecticut, at 24c.; 2 ca8es do. do.
Pickett ............ . ............ 260
10,804· 23 at 35c.~ 1,2-00 boxes black manufactured at 48@6~c. i
Ninth street .......•...••..... . .. 128 ·
19,831 35 and 35 boxes bright lbs. at 75 cents. Imported during
Louisville ......... .. ........... . '156
8,093 20 the week from Havana-J. Costas, 64 bls. tobacco; F.
Boone .......................... 97
3,023 01 Marquez, 6 · bls. do. ; Tbos. W attson & Sons, 8,000
:Farmers' .. ...... . ................ 19
cigars'; Jobn Wagner, 61,000 do.; S. Fugnet & SQns,
Total. ........... .••. o .•.. .•.·.660 '
$77,508 26 115,000 do.; N. Cummings & Son, 8,000 do. Exported
Net sales-Louisville ............•.... : . .. 11 B hbds. same time:_none. Exported during the lDOnth of November-to Kingston, Ja., 1,629 lbs. mfd., $328; to
''
Boone ..•..•••...••••..•••••..• 65
Havana, 7,363 lbs. mfd., $1,134; to Laguay~, 643 lbs.
"
N inth·street ......••.•.•.••. ·••• 105
mfd., $277; to Barbadoes, 4,923 lbs. mfd., $~58; to
''
Farmers' ......... , .• ,.·., •. , .... 10
Matanzas, 6,'138 lbs. m.fd., $2,006.
"
Pickett-not gfiven. -

w.

or!

not open.
130
63

51
25

Totals .... 1,009
336
1,342
1,405
'l'he excess of offerings over inspections since 1st
October is, 1,220 bhds., consisting chiefly of reviews.
The following is a similar comparison of the. inspec·
tions of tierces, boxes, etc., for same periods l
,--1868----. Same time Weight.'
1867.
Oct. Nov. Tot:.1l.
1868.'
32,883
Shockoe ..... . 79
20
99
118
18,587
14
69
· 35
Mayo's .. ... , 55
21,268
Seabrook's ... 44
29
73
101
10,380
Public .. ..- ..• · 33
4
37
26
215.
Anuersolli's . . .
2
2·
13
6,415
Myers' ....... 'l
7
14

..
Q

To

~ ~a$

European Ports.

o.w "

8~

~~~

"'t

Antwerp. .. .. . .... .. .. • .. ..
30
30
Barcelona ....... ......... ........ ...... .
Bordeaux ............ ..... .............. .
Bremen .... ...................... . ..... .

#

•

At Public in November •••••...•..• _.

324,569
2,473

1,0111
626..

40
..

•

..

•

.. . .

•

0

••••••••••••••

0

••••••••••

0

•••••

1 ••

l,lf9

9,'1 1

..

2,1lU

239

1,

.,,

....... .......

3,008 • • . .. • • •. . . •• •

1,1)6
......... . ....
4tl
20
20 10,868
543
30
3,8.U ....... .......
18
2,4'16 . ....... .... .
11M

Li•apoot . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .

I>

.

"'I

225

•rotals. , . 21s
76
294
293
. 89,589
The right-haqd colamu sbpwf the .aet weig t from
Oct. 1st to Nov. 30th, inclusive. · The totalforOctober
was 68,222 lbs. ; for N O.V@lher, 111,467 lbs.
The q ntity of loo iob.aeoo received 1ft Shockoe
Warebou e since Oct. 1st, was~. _
In O~tober, lbs... , ···-· .... .' ....• , 1'1.,788
In N v6Jilher. •
• •• ; ..... ao6, 1s1
I

~t

'"'
iiQ

Lmacloa.. .. • • • • •• • • .. .. • ..

32 •
86

S!
86

lfal'le!Uee.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .

90

•

5,~39

8,,60

,.&

:::~~:~:':':':':':':':':':':':':':':: :::::: :::~: :: •

160

I

•

In tierces, boxes, &11.
• Total to l'>ece:uber Jilt.
. u"• ••• 4.18,781
No loose tohaeco ~- a&
The stock oft~ iJr . . . . . .....-0111188 ' on
November sOtJt . . u ~:
FotiaaPeotion.
~ "'
Warehou es. ·Hhd& . 'Jli& 1Je.
IIW8. .. c.
60
Shockoe. ••• _ .••• 300
5
Cl
Mayo's .........• 11'1
17
45
Seabrook's . .....• 181
11
. 9
Public . ..•. •.. ; • 876
8
Andersa»'s .•..•• 131
5
Myers'. . •...•.• 100
5

..........,81k!W.

E%~

BOGSIBADS, KTC.

·· -

•g..-

..:

i! !: u·"'a..

Where to.

Totals....... 1,896
1!6
118
New otrerinp at ~e Kxclumge from Oct. let :
.
Hhds.
Tierces.
Boxes.
To date, inolnaive ...•.. i,652
681
134
Same time 1867·•.••.••• 2,441
280
244
Increase. • . • .. . .. • • 2 U
Decrease.......... ......

of Tobacco from all Ports of ~he United 8tat88.
CA8BS AND BALBB.

-:1
.c~

g..,;

..:

PACL\GBS AMD BO:US.

_.,;

!: Ji! 1.:

..:

!t

!~

JWfll7AemJUD •.

.

f
jj. !,...

f!

...

1J

301
110

ST. LOtJIS, Dec:alllar 1.-Mesws.IIAYNBS & Hxm
report: ·
•
· ·
·
Offerings have been small-nearly all reviews-and
prices have been without quot.able change. ~o-thirds.
of the. rejected bids have been for lots bought on the
breaks by the present owners (urainly shipping leaf)
at prices :ls1@i3 ~ 100 tb~. above the pricE!s now current.
Sales from Friday to Tuesday inclusive amount to
35 hhds. and 5 boxes, with rejections of prices bid on
27 bhds. as follows: on Thursday, it bemg a holiday,
business was suspended. On Friday-Only 4 'bhds. on
the breaks, 2 of which sold at $7@$8 10, and bids on
the others were rejected at $10@$14 25. On Saturday
-Sales 9 hhds.: 6 at $9@&9 70, and 3 at $10 25,
$12@tl3, and 2 boxes at t3 30@$12 25. Bids on 4
hhds. at $'1 50@$14 were rejected. On Mond,aySo.les QlJbdl!.: 2 at $4 10@$4 40, 1 at $9 10, and 3 at
$IO@tiO 25. Bid on 1 hhd. at $7 50 rejected. On
Tuesday-Sales 18 .bhds.: 4 at 16 10@:ts6 80; 2 at
$7@$7 90; 5 at ts 50@•8 90; 3 at $9@$9 80; 3 at
$11 28@$11 75, and 1 at t26 25, and 3 boxes at 83 50,
$6 60@$7 20. Bids were rejected on 20 hhds. at a7 50@
$15 75. Yesterday-Sellers were disposed to let go,
and sales wer.e 25 hhds. at unchanged prices, viz : 3 at
86 50@$6 60; I at 87; 3 at $8 40@$9; 2 at a1o@
.10 25, and 16 dark factory dried leaf at ato 51) round,
and 1 box at $7 30. Bids were rejeeted on 3 bhds. at
.3 70, $9 90@$11 25.
We quote stems nominal: scraps $2 to $3 50 ; unIOund and common lugs 84 50@$7; sound lugs 87 ·50
@89; dark leaf $9 50@$12 50; dark factory dried
do. $9@$11; colory do. $11 25@$13 ; black wrappers
$14@$18, and nominal-none offering; me"dium color
and bright leaf $14@$40; nne and fancy do,. nominal
-none offering.
· The reqeipts have bej~ll exceedingly BI'Ilall and com_prise 9 h"bdl., 0. b,utts, 4 bbls., 1 tub, 2ll kes_s, 9 cs., 4
.hls., 9 bx N CMldies, 26 pkgs. and 1 bo · c%'ars, conBi.,.ned as f llows:
By River boats: I5ameson Bros. & Co., 8 hbds.; J.
W. Bootll & Son.s, 2 and 1 box; Sterling, Pri,!36 & Co.,
3 bhtls. and 1 tub; }eggatt, Hudson -& Co., 4 bbls. and
10 ke,.s; M. Friedman, 5 butts and 5 bxs._;
mingbaus, 1 cs.
KiMUiw
tlto:s;
Hell, 1; A re
Co., 24 caddies; Herman & Otte, 26
pkgs. ; C. ofl'II\&n, 1 box ci"ars.
By Pac'
Railro&tl: 1?. C. "Wobdson & Son, I
hhd. ; McKay & Hood, 1 box; Brinkman & S.; 20 caddies.
By Chic o, Alton & St. L?uis Railroad: Jas. A.
KaiHer, 13
s.
,
.
Bt St.
is & Indianapolis Railroad: J. A. Bach·
man & Co.
cs.; J • .C. ~~~meyer, 4 bls,
The exp 11 from St. Wouis by Railroad during the
week have ~n: by Ohio & Missiseippi, 12 h'h•s., '18
bx . and 8 pkgs. ; by Chicago, Alton and St. Loui11,
H , pkgs. ; bf St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute, 50
bhcTs. ar'id 3· s. • by Norlh .MU!soari, 98 tl•: and HO
pkgs. ; by
cHfc, 285 pkgs. ; by lron Mountain, 21S
bxs. and 2 kgs.; total, 62 hhds., 204 b:xs, and 500
pkgs.
Sl YU!VlB.
~e eek closet! on a good
trade in manufactured in this market at unchanged
prices. The stock on band is good, and the :first·class
houses continue to offer liberal inducements to pnr"cliasers. We refer to former quotations. .

..
Where from.
New York.................
Ba,ltidlllre..................

29&
550
Bonnn ..... .'.... .... .... ... .. • • .. •
New Orl-.. .... .. .... • • •
44

6'12 ;47,181
194
111'1 66,4'10
'11
1((
€93 41,272 ....... .......
7!16 ....... ••n•••
76
1,287
48
6li '(,149
41
'12
244
9,70~ .. .. . .. .. • .. ..
ltl) .. • .. • • ..... ...

~~:!e:t~:: ::::.::::::::::::::: :::: ~::

... ~~. ::::::::::::::

·~

'1,480

.U
4,-"ll
Sl'l·

-:::::::·::·::::: ..Hie

Richmond. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • . .. .. .. • • .. .. • 7,113V ............................ : .. .. .. .. .. :.1.
s.a l'raacleco.......... .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
11
8tl9 ....... : .. .. ..
2Cill
Other Porta. ... .. ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .......
Total. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .

884o

901

1. . . . . . . • .. . . . •

---------1,885 ~ 107,d45
481

110 .. _. .......... ,· J,l/46
------~---1---

593 6Ml4

liS

llll lf,678· SOtJ?t

OR SALE-2,6000 SEGARS._ ~IJ B
&·
ToBACCO INsPECTORS AT PAD'O'CAH.-Tbe Paducah
Carmine Street, tn. Store,
"
•
0a llooiay last the City Council elected
Messrs. Dick Barbour and Thos. H. lteaves as the two
VOR SALE-TWO 1JUNDRED.CASE8 OJ'aT..l.~{)C()
additional Tobacoo laspectGrs of this city. The four .V.
JBOBLiy ,..appe.,.. A toe lot and ebeQ.
c
,_
Inspectors now, are Messrs. Wm. Lang, Ja.mes Beatty,
JOliN D. SAII'II'O~,Deakr.AaMJ.6-wtl&lll*
.
Dick Barbour, 11o11d Thos. H. Reaves. Mr. Barbour A.ddrelo Belle.foleP. 0 ., Onoodag& Oo., ~. T,
was elected to fill the 1.¥lexpired term of J. F. McClellan, deceased. These are aU excellent gentlemen, CONNECTICUT BEJD tii:AJP TOBA
CROP ISM.
and highly capable of discharging the duties to which
caaee ~ne selected '!f111J>!M!ft, llghland darll ealthey have beenclected. The number of them, however, 60
100 """""medium
do.
do.
is too great for the fees, llnd unless there is a .oon- 40 eaoeo binde.,..
lKl """"' !lllero. all of eboloe qnallty. for oale tn 1ot.1 to 111it p a sderable increase in tne s~les of Tobacco during the by JOliN L. DO:..~. 78 Water atreel. t;ew YIJI'k.
present season, the salary of tbtl l[\spectors will be too
OR SALE, LOW, 822 BALES VUELTA ABAJO, Olr'
small to make the office a consideration to a competent

F

~J':

The Stetson family, of Durham, Maine, consists of
six brothers, the eldest eighty and the youngest sixty·
four years of age, who aU use tobacco and have the
utmost horror of the law, and whose health and happi·
ness overturn the theories of nicotine poison. Their
father lived to be eighty-eight, and their mother ninetr·
man.
thn:e years old.

F

•

dil[ercnt qtl&lilleo, In bond lllld dutyJ>Aid. Aloo, 40 Y-. 1>7
K . .t E. SALOHON, 8i Maklea ~ R-

T-

....._. Stales lntetnal Rerinue, a.led Warehouse. Tbirty-secona
.
, , ·
Collec&:• DislricL .
:
·

.: :~o

~oe~

liOLLY •

COMMISSI0N
0~ t04 FRONT-STREIT:

Commtss~a - ~ttc~ants,

<JOMMISSION MERCHANTS

A..GENTS FOB .....

~L

:r.

LEl

"'HE TOBACCO

hW'·YOaJE, '

THE

:·poPULAR .BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,
'

I

' li'BWYOI\K.

164 ..Water Street,

. GRANT & WILLIA.S, · R~S~J:,LL ·& ~OB~ftSON, ,
J. G. DILL,
. ,.( ,
J. K CHILDR£l;
) :I
L_:-J:I >FRAYSEI\ & CO.,
TURPift & YARBROUGH,
J. B.' PACE & CO.,
I

r

'

I

THOIUS &t OLIVER,
GREAI.ER 6 WINNIE, (
·.I.A.RRATT'S CROW-N, ' ' :RE-qBIJ.If RA.GLI\11,0~ ·,
GILMAN & MALLORY. ·
CHEIVES & OSBO}JHE,
DJ\\'IIS & SON, I

7

· l'U:W-YOBK,
-'-ID

. F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BALTIMORE.

Comm~~on

Tobacco

1

Merchants.

· R~veTal br--.nAI of Lleorlee PaatQ, diHC' ~ttY
'itm, cpDsta.ntly ml Ii.~tntJ, a.ud fur sal~, 1u' bood •r duty
.•&t.d,-hi tots to suit purcha<ierf!.
• 62-114:

..DUKE
. O.F ATHOL.

(

co.,·

KREMELBERG •

I

CLEMENT READ,

'
.
·The -.ttention of the Trade is respecifully' solicited.

(!;o-uuui~datt ~ttrthanf
•

.All» D:S.U.U Q'

VIRGINIA AND ·WESTERN LEAF

MANu·FA 0 T URE0 T 0 8 ACG0 ,
LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
6!1-104

~

No. 85 I'eo.r!.atreet, N.Y.
Onn!oila,

loiOSBS

.M.u: Ottnoon,
• Louloville, K;r.

New-Yol'IE.

BROTH~J!,\

OTTINGER &:

KENTUCKY

I

.

.

Toba&Go133Collliilistson
:Mer.chaitsJ e
Water-Street,
JfEW•YOBK

Oorner ot.Pioe,

·

Banc-l,yonhan4uuoortmen&clllll~~

.
'Kegtucky_'l'..,_,., for .L'pon &Dd Home Oo......,.plloa. v
121-19

L. HOLLANDER & SON,
TO:S.A.CICIO

qomm.ission lle:rchants,
HAVANA in' and out of'Bona,
.t.

w-a-.er sueet;,.

.14'1

JAMES H. BLAKEMORE. ·

H. E. JICA YO.

NII-W YCJIIK,

IAIQ~_ i _
CD., .
·-QDtitajta~: aDd Tobacco Factors,

E,

' BEST
I

Connecticut, Havana &: Yara

· A D COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

~o: 4i

Bi. .oad Street, New York.
CilJ-« New-York· Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
v

OR

TOBACCO INSPECTED

r_ 2o::_

Dl::li:LERSIN

1

,. DOMESTIC and Impor~rs of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

F . C. L:I:N"DE,
OF.l'ICE, 76 lheenwioh Sreet.

. BRANCH, 130 WATER STREET.

142 JJTater" Street, Netc York •
~Brautb, 82 West Soeond Stroot,

·

::;.:-::M.:: -& E. SABOM.O N
• • . ... •

.. •

•

t

•

...

~. :. .

~

•

'

M:mtCBANTS, '• :1 Hanove-r lJ'IA!tldings, Hanover or,Square, New Yo-rk. '

•

' COMM-ISSION MERCHANTS,
~

.

8.......fS... .

I

-

l.\,s: ~ i ~en.
.

.

"

Orga-n~~d. und_~l'the

liTo. 82 Water-Street.

JOHN H. SANBORft, Sec'y

B. C. BAKER, SON & .CO.
•

167 · Water ·street; New York; 16 Central Whart Boston.
'.

: S~,liJAJlJfQJ,

----·:·:
-~
·-·· .-- .PARKER'-' '1: co
....~. Jt , : · - '
_·,
•
8'

StniiJJTT.A rl'f -11,

:· :.: . : ·: ·:fo.~NUF-'!-CTf.!RERS

.

001\!fM:ISSION~DMEROHANTS
·

·•

•

. . ,... . :181 Pearl Street, corner ot Cedm•,

•
:190--M

•.

.

-

~

JOH'!_ _B~RA~TON.

NEw . YORK. '

. .

&Del"

.............u for :J. w.varroll .. ''LONE JA.()IL"
BBOWN'J»l<JK" .
••• •
~ fl•okl~ ~aeeo.
.
. . • ·. . :EE:BI~'Y :x... p~~'Y,

Su-•- .to E':AM:'L A YRJ£8 & SON, la.te of Richmond, Va..
. •
..Co.-nmleelon Merchant for the sale of ·
'
LJtAJ,r .-:-AND - KANUl'ACTURED · TOBACCO.,
•. AJtD OT'UE11 SOUTHERN PRODUCE,

No. 64. .Water S ·

t,

. '' · .' 00:!181

P.'

o.

&. . SONS,
...... f72 P~~"L. . ·s TREET, . ..

s

:I.·:.: EL~

:m "'V

'Y 0

~-liE..

JOSIAli&LEV1:BR'lT&OO,

mOMAS .. KINIUtun~·- A. STEIN & -co~,)

/' - -.. . ,_,._ ~4'vlrltida . _ . Commist~:ion. Merchant-s,•

SAWYER, WALLAOE ~ 00.,

...,.,. -

·

.AJJD DLU.DO"' -'-LL ,_,RIPTIOXB"'

LEAF TQBA9CO,
.
191 Duane-street,

•~..........

. No. 47 BrOad Street,

·

~

New-Yor~.

_Cicarmanutaaturerapartloularlyfavore4.

-

: · : .._'C.O 'MMISSION

. . ' , . · .. · ·

.L~D

, P,

QfiAS. B. FALLEN STEIN & IUNI,

T 0 8 ACCO
.And General

Comnn'ssl·on

.

.

'

•

"': lr'HlNGa.NT.

MERCHANTS.

.·.

·.

'·' .

1 J

No.

~

ME:RCJHANTS

.• ' .

.

,es~r

Tobacco and Commission .Merehants .........,ST....-.ROHN
ILl.VII

...-.~.:~_rORil,

oa

RAJ.& ilL DDOiUPYIONIO

or

l(

It-o ,

bJ h~d~·~

........ DLU.J:a.l Ill

D 0 JV1 F:

I

,

• ·r
'

l-:;

A)ID "'""'"""· •

c l.

I

r

FORE.IGN TO"D"'CC•
=.a. -vo•

7i

176 Ffl.JN·r s ·r

•

N y

--

CiDAR WOCiJ,

MO~OE . ~TREET, NEW YORK.
coRNELrus ·oAKi.Ev,
ROBINSON . .,6 Hr-AR.N,
11

TOJ;IACCO IIERCHANT, .
(BaTA.IILIIIIIED"' lf\lt;,)

'

No. 96 'WATER STREET
OppooiteGou.emeurLane, '
New York.

Lea£ TobacCo in

•
M

1\~

~

.mort.

-,--·~

REITZE......,NSTunzE-I~-:·..•·

~ommi.!1~hn ml.u.ch.aut~,
p"

' . . lie·-

.

•

ant s. lafTobacco for Eiport and Hollll'
•·-'"'~·-·'-·''-''-•-...,..
._o,_,.,.,
._..., -II)J.---.~
f9r

A

'

Qu~lity,) OE

.::'3 and 2911

'

-- -

(Superior 'Make and Prime

0

llBest ~terial and Superior Make by Self-invented~~~ pa.tentea Mll(lhinerv, ...
-. "'

j

NO. 41 BROAD-STREET,
l!P!f!IV-Y~R~.

97-U9

WIL+J!M: .M. PRICE .& CO.,
(!!<!~ lo D..lVID O'lO:ILL A OO.J

- ~nlrattD,

_cJta{
I 19

Malden·l~ne,

'II'M.II. Paoca,

r . .&. J ... _

" l:HAYER · BROTHERS,
-

TOBACCO
AND G:DI&IlAL

Kercbants,
-;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ CoJDJDiSsion
i.4e W ATER-S'J"REET,
.
~
JACOB HENKELL,
...
JfEW•YORL::..
. --J. H. BERGOO .
SEGAR BOXr MANUFACTORY;

NEW-YORK.

WM. AGNEW & SONS,

~tn.erai . <!fcrmmis!.lr.on .Wcrcbnnfs,

·l!lEW·YOBJL

Champagne Charlie,
. · Virginia State,
Globe, Continental,
~tropolis, Etc., Et~.•
Abo, an ldn.d gf
,~

!•xes~

WILLm·sr:,

wm=.

-.urD-

TOBACCO,

PX..UG 'TOBA.coo.

T

.

NIEW~YORK,

1

~~~~~ MA~F!~~~ ~· ~~~;

a

Water Street, ..

Captain Jinks,

~

a:a·;;E.-

ur?Yrm~"Pu ~

B. H.

• NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

iell-bwn and Celebrated .Brams of
vmGINIA

:

l.\TB"'V YOR.JEE..

~uA~~ u

ltutEB & Co.,
' )34..$)
Clnclnn&tl.

, Taos. J. SL.l17<lll'l'&ll.

lb:. Nl>a!O'f.

Agents for the 8llle of the followlag

.,

Front,-:at.. Cincinnati, 0.

1~8
••

. ~

,

&. CO., 47 West

JoHN VAN AxRINGZ,
New York.

·

M. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

-:P·o s a c c o.

FRINGANT

AND

JliEW YORK.

Ji:Dwm M . BAKBB,

_· _.COmmission Merchants,

,i~~~~~~-~------~~~~.:~~:~
1

.

129 PEARL STREET N Y

I '

Commission Merchants,
'.
No: I 42 Pearl Street,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors

r

J>S:ALEC.S J-N ALL S:ltin8 OF

2&1. and 286 Front Street.,

v~uerch

----

coiTO.or,Toi!CciiFiCTiRs.lI

-.ioo. .

voR- !:=::.....,.,
·,·• _.....__..:.-~~=--w
. "-:-::...:.::-::-:-=--..,.·

••

r.,

,H NEW STREET, • •
,lltllW TCilllt.

And other we!Fknown flne brands.

..

''
.l ,iiTBEET,
.

. No; :PfJ ·~ROAD

,

GEQ_RGE STORY.

,.

Water-street, near Maiden-lane, New-YOf'k.

· 149

A~~~M~2.!.r~N~~~nGM,N.Y.

~ I.EAF ~TOBACCO,
-.... ~ JI"'Ri..fam ~J~rtJet:, .·
_.

COllE~.

M.

1 ,

"LA ·; AFRICANA...

.

aSBE RI, coHEN a c0.,

·x.. : :m· .a -~
. -·

---..,.;.-,....oo~tw:!lklieeoablewo ...............

'\::'"

J:

.. • ..

,

.

l

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

~- J:Va'UIUCRtmoN,ADli'TEDTOALLTBEDIFFEREN'I'POWERANDHANDM&cmN:&:s,'MADEBY
- - - Y - 80 HunaJ-

'

COM-M ISSION

. . ·· ·

"'-P---=A::;._TE_N.---T~T-E--;-M-_P-ER
:.--:--~
l TOB
_A_C_CO--K-N-IVE
~S-,lfAPANOCH

JOSEPII SC!Hf!TT.

JO~- S~IGSB_E,RG.' "

..
: : :: . ·.

1

191 PEARL STREET; New York;

Ne-w York.

Box 6,735,

MEJIIT8 sOLICITED.

l.\T

----N:Ct.

... ,_ .....

•

Tebacco and AND
Cotton Factors,

Bow•u· C. llAXEx,

PF:F-Jf f.· !
OOTTON.:AND TOBACCO FACTOR_S-JI.ILJJIIS IN LIIA.I' .'fOIAOGt,
OF '

Al-'D

KEW•YOKK.

111 '

H. -W .' HUNT & ~ co., Agents,

~ ... ~:-

"

MANUF.ACTURED TOBACCO,

laws of the State .of~ew York, January 2, 1868,

H. W. HUNT, President.

.. L .. a ·:n.. e'

w .. :YO ~ - ~: ;,

· ··:: . ::: • . :.. 'N E

DD DULG Ul 1

·· C?~P~~-~1, s2oo,ooo,

~.

'

Commission Merchant,

.O F BROOKLYN, NE'W YORIO:.

..... A.ND ·ll' EST. INDIA PRODUCE,·
. .

JOSEPH HICKS,

Advances made on Conflirnments to Messrs. W. A. & G. Maxwell & C:>., Liverpo

PIONEER TOBA900

---vijga Cigars, Leaf Tobacco
......,. ....... •~ - ... •

• Oincinnati, Ohio.

G~ ~O~MISSION

.... ::::>.AND IMPORTERS
:op
. .

..

NEW VOAK.

ECCERT, DI'LLS &. C0.,

~rliAcuea gi.,.n Cor ~very ca11e, ani!. delivered, case by ca~e, as o null\bet of Certifica te.

~lftl. 74, 78, aiiCl 78 Greenwich St.

J!E_A..BL STREET, ~.,_~

NearY&lden Lane,~

SAM2LED.

li{.ll......- ~ B(l,mp~ in Me.-chtmls' ""'~ s~w...

·'

'

LEAF TODA.coo.

and Bales,

~R f"HIPPING.
• ··F A L K
·

M'

H~ds

""

172. wATER-STREET,

New-York.
.

'

::M:anufuotu....rs of the fullo-wing
Celebrated Brands, of . r

T. . 0 B , A
:aoBmso•

J'

•

a:

c c 0'
~~.

HEARN's PREJIUU_J( e

DIPOIIUB .llU> WBOLIIULII J>BALEB .It(

~tch,

Gennan_, and Dutch

CLA.y .IIPBS,

Le.:;;.;d
~io
.... ... 0 uacco,'
;

Aleo,Impi)rter&Dd:Manntac~<~..,..;,
SECARS,
;tfo. 122 Front·&Ueet,

.... ·-• .. •·• NBW•'IPOR~.

E..~.T~00RA8WPA 0RCD & 00.,0 0
h .,.,,_ s. .

SOFT PRESSED, BRIGHT. .
ROBINSON
BEA.lr'S I'REIUlJII llfAVY,
m
148 ~
pounclaandhalfpounda. .
llll',u'"w';~<~~:;"~ M \
'""' a.'ter l5l1:ree't. , &ra)l!lt.Dd AprlC<>t, ),( lbs. Sailor'• Delight, Navy, VJI"" iJM ¥+1 ~ .... jl."' ... . ~:,~ f r {' .R M ~
Pet.l'l, !to: poUDdo.
(IUUDdl nDd X lf<•UD<Io.. • •
• • 12 &
.
Bet.MAJdenLanc&PlncSi,,
Porget-me:no\,J,(pouodll. l.B.Robinaon'alllavy,
I
123- 'FRONT · SlRf•T,
I'Oiolt King,),( poua"•· 1 IX'Undo.
• • • • • • • · llr'ITW ·v HL
N
Lusci01111L••&urv,J,(IboL
Buch110r'•AA"10..
:&:~» -;r:u:r..,.l\.
YORK•
~
'"'-! "
et
' ·•-•
onange Ull'. )o( I.OIIndo,
Sabella., 10..
••• ·~ .... aM "'""" ut,..., Tc,...
. 'C.POl!!l """'

~

Tobaccomst,

o.

.

Co:M:~ISS!ON MERCHABT,-

EW

..,. tw •

j

'

Prieo l.Jot.

l.it\111 "aalell&l\e, ),(Ips.

N

C&uwtwi,lOs.

..,

~1~

IIOMJ: .t'.i!lll

la-IO.

.!

I

..
•
. . . . . . . . . .Mrl'llf.

..a.

T~

L~

BB

-.ua...A..•yP!•tt

~

BB

RY

M.

.O RRI

'

98 Pearl anti 62 Sto e Street, lew Yorll,
IMPORTER AND 8CLE AGENT IN THE UNtl'ED STATES

,,

«Job"' «1 • is!5il'la MnrUutst SPANisH· 'MAs·s~"iicoRICE ;

147 W .&II"BR. ST.,
Between Maiden Lane and WalJ•Stfltet,
HBW YeBR,

nl

NA tOBACCO,

B. & D. BENRIMQ,
~ommi~~i:ou ~.erthaub,
· LEAF TOBACCO,
l26 WA'l'ER-BTBEET,

tJta

HOMB USE.

~o: ~ote.

LADY FINGERS, GOLD fARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

Do.

~a

IMPORTER OF

'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.
AND OF THE BRAND OF

. ..

Pearl Street,

BRAE~ELEER

DE

NEW YORK.

s..:.per:l.or

COMMISSION MERCHANT FOR THE SALE 011'

D. C. MAYO & CO.'S

J. M. MAYORGA, ·-

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

IMPORTER OF

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

OLA.~

Always on hand full lines of Smoking in. bulk, and

Lea~

Havana

GENUINE

Tobacco,
NEW .

14 Cedar St·r eet,

PERI Q .UE.

I

SEGARS, "RITICA,"
19~

C::, ® de 1\l~ta..

POWDERED LICORICE.

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINIO-N, OROt!OKO,

.

LA ESPA

Aa. Aa Aa.

~arra.n."ted.

.T 0 B A C C 0:

.

"
LI\AF AND MANUFACTU·R ED TOBACCO
DILLJ BUCK, "K," VA. BE! J<E, STAR, SOCIABLE, HOSE, OLIVE, '
COTTON, NA.Y.J.L STQRES, ~o., ~c., ~o.
,f
J
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,
;:w- Lll>crnl Cnsh Advance.• Inade on Conliila-mnents.

!\fl

FELIX MIRANDA,

Do.

·THOMAS & OLIVER'S

ESPECIALLY OF THE MARK

tl-1®

.g~:

S M OK I N C

NJJW-YORK,

· ll&Ye on oale all k!ndo of LIU.J' TOB.&.CCO loT RXPOI:T

Standard Brands ·nf Virginia &Nort~ Carolina Manufactured Tohacco.
SOLJ: AGCN'I'S fOr 'tlae fbllowiag CELEBR.tTED ......._of

•

<B> <8>'~.
La Corona de Espana.

Do.
Do.

t1ae llale ~...u

Aemrra fOr

~

11. ll. _M orris Extra.

VIz:

YORK.~

& ;FOOTE,

:M .!.NUF..I.CTURERS OF

JOSE.PH MAYER & SONS,
SEGA.RS,;

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco
,.,.n
to..-Gt>:~n·ter-•1ree~, N~w·Orleaaa.

La.

til

G. REISMANN & CO ..

:MANUFAOTUBEBS OF '

~omm&ssiou ~trthantl.

M .. .R. PEARS.ALL,
Imputeo.all.d Commlld011 Jr;erehant of

B~V ~NA

SEGARS

LEAP
~.~

oo.

225 Fro,t-street,

Commission. M-e rchants
TOBACCO PRESS-ERS.
lndle~:.

Mell:

'l10BACCO J! AOKBD IN HOGSHEADS.
'

ODER,

J

~

I

"

\"

.

1

..

Pure ~irginia ...
,·Scotch
'
.
Kigh Toast Scotch
Fresh
·
" ·
E:xfra
- "
Iris lt-tgh--: Toast .

Rose Scented Maccoboy 1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ American or Fine Rappe~
:::
scented Rappee or Bergamot Maccoboy
Fnincl:l:> or Coflra· Rappee
American Centlemen (scented)
Demlgros

Dealers in all the favorite Brands

R. H. OBER & CO.,

QI ;

Tobacco, Havana and Domestic

(Butt<• SS<ll'& to Oil!R, NAlloOX OJ: CO ,)

(!!;omtui:$~iotl

I

CAT ~.

J . B.

"

... -.,· . No. 2
t

I

R. H.

...

No.: 1:

Lea! Tobaeco preto:s er1ln bales t or> t'hc \Ve1t.
lean, Central, Amerlcaa, and other mar!tell.

-

Long Smoking Tobacco,

.l

GUTH.Jl~ &

Century
Che-wing,
Golden B.ee "
Cavendish
"
Comet
"'
Rose . Leaf.
"
Bee
"
Plain Light
"

Yacht Club . Smoking,
Siesta
Plire V ir~inia "
'
Rose Leaf
"
·:BJ.u ka
"
Tuberose
White Puff·
"

~4ndumtt~,

•

No. 43 Broad -Street,
:NEW·Y011X.
Adnnocs llllide on Ocns\gnre<>nts to Cll11lelves or
• Oorresponilents 'i.!l Ecrcp<l.
·

Llberi.J.

SEYMOUR, COLT &CO.,

Leaf lo·bacctJ

W. R. D~ Lander ·
4

'

x.urtrl'.&.<:'nJ'Ua or

-

-

Plug, TwiBt, & Fancy Toba.ooo,
.uro .u.so

189 PEARL STR2:T, N. Y.

Commission ·Merchant,
:NO. a49 PEABL·STBBET.
New--York.

M

~

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.. '

RAILROAD · .MILLS
..

No.' 169 Front-street.
.I.. B. WIDOW.

BIIION SALOMON,
Importer nf

"""~ JMa.ler in

LB A F TOBACCO
No.

AN.D SECARS,
~9Q PEARL STREET.
NEW I'UitK.

r

..

ron

TH8 . .LB

or -

L.

-~

.

F. W•

AND

General Commission Merchants
47 R ·r oad Street• ..'\· . .E

VOLGER &HUNEKE~.
1
°z
::n. •• ..P.
s.

Ne..York.

CUNTHER-A CO.,

1U.NUFACTURERSUII'~!TElt8 0~'ANDDE11.LI':n5

Tobacco & ~neral Oommission
MERCHANTS,
ll'o. 110 Pearl St., cor. JlanOIVel' Square,

:El

~td. (!t:llm.int & ~malting

T

. Nsw YoRK.
LiberaladVbteoJD&de oncoaell!romenta.

:X p

Gr- .A.

0 B.A. c

c

.

0

No. 166 Front ~t-reet,.

~:.:~~- ~

MEW-YORfC.

U1

16

~E!~~~-:~_et.

1111 a..lim or R. A. CU,.u'a ~

6HO

1611 Wa.ter·ati>ct:t. l>in•.. ~or.C.

'1~U:RKISH

JJfPORTJ:M Q.

61 Beayer Street,

T_obacco and Sega fs,

NEW-YORK.
~

j.!fl)

KILLIKINI{;K,
ORIENTAL,
OLD :p€)111UIIOJr0
L YNCHBIIBG,
BULLY BOY, ancl

1111

a

182 PBARL-8T, neu Wall-it.,

lbr T9b&cco and o.lton cuotaur execatel.
liS-1C1

•Ht

.

J-. L. G.&.SSEBT & BRO.,

.

Do<ID L . . . . -

Manufactured only

·

No. 143 Water Street, New York,
!!OLE AOERT ·FOR

'

L~af

TOBACCOS.

1

•

•

•

'Tobacco, '

NEUDEOKER BROS., lUOJDlOND, VA..

IIQ

L.EVY & NEWGASS, '-

Mercha.n~s.

_L. ,.L. AR~M~STEAD,

a

Lynchburg, Va., is :.t their Warehouse and Saleoroom, 90 Water street, liew Yorlr. ·
.
'

Scea · and Hmna

A'l'fo:H•I<'J'HI<IK'I',

B _

s

Jv.(

I T H. ,

( FHrmerJ y ,--;f' Sllm"l Ayret=- Sou & Co )

-

Oor;:Hni 'siJn · Merohcm ~ for the ·Sale or
Le1f and Manufactured Tobacca,
:Rio. r.·~ 'V •t<l'lr 5are•·t, Nc"' l'orl£.

"W'ell-~nO'W'D

Bro.nda.

M. ~AULITSCH, .

WILLIAM

SPANISH CEDAR .for SEGAR BOXES f'tWn:Wum to IIUft
the Trade, in LOGS 01' BO.ABDS.

LEE~

JOHll BRYA.N.

CHAS. F. TAG.

DJC][8()N Q. WATTIL)

BRYAN~ WATTS a CO.,
HAVAN.A C113ARS · Tobac;co and Cotton Factors,

(Succesl!Or to LEE IJROTBERS,)
!tnpc•l'tPr un<l 1\la.na:f&otu"N-T ..l(

Commission Merchant

I.E.AF TOR A.CCO,

210 Ltrwis _
S treet, 11'. Y.

IJrokers ·In every description of Foreign and Domestic Wood. Conel&ft"
menta of Black Walnut Lumber and LoB• soltclted.

.u ""."'"" ••

CunnectJCDI

1

HEPBURN,

RODMAN ' &

The ,eubacribers nlso wish to- inform tbo trade that the ' depot tor the Highlan{;er, Occi.
.dental, Die)< Tat&, and Red Rover, manufactured by
, •

L•w•• m o & :;&

Co:Q:tmission

E... H. NEUDECKER,

Coi.IMrssiON. MERCHANTS <tobrruo. ~mnmissun ~tttkant .

•

!t our Factory, No. 36 ~h Dlfitrict; ,Lynebkrg,- Va.

:;:"•~

NEW YORK.

·IIi

Put up in eighth's, quarter's, hairs, and oo,e pound ·package!, in the most modem l!f.yles,

Ula .• AIDEJII·J.A •B. 8. 'I,

uon--

D&tUJI .. AU. aJJIDa Of

LEA F T ·oa A C C 0,

A .n d o'"her

. L I C .0 RJ C E , ·

\N"

M. H. LEVIN,

JIIPOR!SRI dO 81UI..DI fW

)

Nu.

.....,.,uuzu,.

t

NATURAL LEAF,
VIIIGINIA I!IEAL,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,
PA.CI.IC.A.TIO!f,
:l:: GOLDEN CROWN,

J

H. MESSENGER & CO.,
FOBEIIN & DDIIEITIC
TOBACGO,
.....

,

GREENFIELD & CO.,

U. J",. (!-.o\ SS1tl:T

Leaf
To·bacco
•

New York.

fl{lll!STIG U!Hl11 10 'l{T)l\rTlTRJm TOIMJCOS.

1£ · OQe~

.

-

-·80H6VEBLnm &OHAPMAN,- 1. S. ROSENBAUM& CO. lEAJ= TO~ACCOS
AND SEGARS.
17 a ,.
(;OJ.IID:ISSION )IJ.ERCliA.NTS
'
~
LEAF TOBACCO
nonoPORT"""o•
rg.,.,.
NE,V•Y.QRK.
.
26 South William Streej,
' !'ttttUttll JtRllt~ lttttl moltttt'ttl',
VUUWUA AND NORTH CAR0!.4NA
,.
TOBACCO AGENC'f,
DKALl<B.O 111

BltQI~

•

VIRGINIA

•

P .AO'...L'ORS

M. LlNDHEill

Manufacturel'!l of the fellowing Oelebra.ted Brands of

NEw YoRK.

JOHN K. _SMITH & SilP3,

T'A'NBNIIOnaT,

LIIJJJ)JI:gjJtR

IXPOR'I'F.R.

AIID Cj)THER MERCHANDISE,
3'1 ,.oUr Street1

r:&prB~~ ~

G. HIRSH.

~ OATMAN- & REID9
:" ·
o•
I

..

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

.&.D .AGE!ITS .08 Y tO: AU.& 4:W'

W. G~•nm,
1 L. Balumore.

v•'*"· ·

DUIOIS a. VANDERVOORT, A.
OATMAN,
COMMISSION MER'<JHA:ij'TS, . ., •_
Suc':'e•sor to

~erdaald$,

••••J•

SpecJa.l attendca ,-ld to tiN nle ef Led Tobacc() :.~ o•
Cot.t.oa, &H IIHn a.o!Tancn

·NEW-YORK..

G. W. HILLMAN & CO., Cotton & TobaccG ~
JII&NUf' &CTUBED I'OB&(J(JO,
B•••
on harod a. larve UIIOI"toontdl(. ol atao.ur..
kiNd ~~n. )or &ale QD Uberal. tenDS..
14

GS Bl'Uil Street,· New Tork.

,133 WATER AND 85 'P IN-E S'l'R~'l'S, .

1-.•

ctTT Toa•cco AcENcv,
llo. 108 FROliT.STB.EET, :lew·York.

«nnni-lliOU

(!J;.ouuaill~i.on ~n.chnut~,

SMIIINI THACCOS, CHWIS, ANd PU.

Msiuulllcturcd 'fobacco or aU styles and Q.UA!Hics ,di
rcct from tbe lleSt m~ .or Vlrglma, fer •al,
In Iota to sUit pun:l!a.en!. • ·

THE

.G. HEINE~EN & PALMORE,

,_

ALSO M.&.N-;;1!'A.O'l'URERS o/TBx FINE

New-~Y~.J-.k.
....... DROST.

G 11 \T .J. 1".\UlO

'

JU:CCOBOY, PRENCH R:APP~, SCOTCH AND LlTNDYFOOl: SNUFJ?S. .
~
l!lACCOBOY Al'lD FRENCH SlilJFF"FLOUR.

Tebacco &Cotion Factors,
General Commission Ie1rchants,

'

~

•

~ND

lhaLER lN LEAF TOBlcc(
~G!J

N=rcl:ou

Pearl

Stn~et,

NF.U<

YORK

A~D

General Commission Merchan-ts,
11.8 :B~O..&.:I::J ST:E'L:::E::El'X'• J.V:E'W' VOB.~.

·--------~------------~------~--~~

PH.11oADELPHJA,

P.a.,

Commission Merchants in Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
:ADS~

~

Consigners can forward their Stocks without prepaying the Government Tax_.

B. A. VAN
SCHA OK!'
AGENT FOR

Lorillard's Tobacco & Snuff,
Cigars, Havana and Connecticut Leaf,
IN 'LOTS TO SUIT,

•

:No. 16 S. FRONT. STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Orders Solicited.

ESTABLISHED IN . l. 828.

I'UGUET

a

SONS,

IMPORTERS 071

~AV AN" A

,

C I·Q ..A.:El.S,
.

And J.'ll:anufaetll.reJ"II of PINE CIGARS,

191

,&

BARNES & JERO
CoJD:nrl~oD.

(COJ:NII:B OJ' IU.II•ITRJ:ET),

G. BRASHEARS & SON1

r
I

:MannCnctnrers of-all Jdnds of

l4w'
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f pi e 0 orus wood. Hang & Co. walked
FOREIGN.
Uniform Taxation of Tot.acce i
a distaqoe
• tl:fe pde and finally
B!HU, B~azil, Ott. .!6.-Transacti® • leaftobacoo
Interesting Statm•ent.
G TOBACCO.
came ovtlr to t. Loujs, tOok possession h:ve .?een w1~hout movement dt~ringthe past fortnight.
of the store, and commenced to sell and Seveial of QUI exporters are buywg up the new crop in
.
.
[CoNCLUDED.]
·
RY DE ARTMENl}
~ · 1remove th:J tobacco and cigars. The t~e fi.elds, through agents sent around in the producing · TRe cultll'~ttOn of tobacco requil·ess me uninter'()FFIC}\: F IJ:fi'. REVENUE,
real r~venQ.~ fficers became ~W~J;O of diStl'lct_s for_ that purpose. The quality of that which rup~ed attentiOn and labor 00 the open :l,ield aimot1t
ASIIINGTO 'Dec. 1, 181'18. .
t.l\e fact and seized t,b.e store. Ha~g: & ~as arnved at our warehouses so fa r is sufficiently sa tis- dunng the whole year.
Iu the clistricts where
SIB: In answer ro you~ letter of the Co. decamped, Knoll, after rematm{lg 1actory, a!ld does not ppear to have suffered from the tobacco is planted, in Germanv, whole families of labor28d ult., I have to : say that any dealer in hi.s ambush a nu1:9-ber of hours, mus- beat i which_, however, continues, to the great detriment ers, women and children includerl can be seen hard at
who on the first day of' J anuaJ'Y• 1869, tered courage to come bac,k to St. Louis. of that portion of th~ crop w_lucb is yet no gathered, work in the field, even during thd short. spaces of time
has !)n han any s:moking hlor fine-cut He found his store in possession of the and the planters are tn despair at seeing their hopes allowed them for leisure aftei· their u sual working
chewin~ tobacco
o,r sm;df, whivh
"ill not ·ofli'bers of the law. I;lang
& Co. l:iad thus dashed to the gr.ottnd. At pr·esent 1·t 1•8 8 ,"1·11 estt'-_ 1wurs. Th e cu1ttvatwn
· · of tob acco IS
· can·ied on of Ia~
.
,. .
~
stampe as reqmred by thEl; act of July been selling cigars unstamped, which he mated that about 60,000 bales will be gathered. Stock !or a great pa 1_·t, by self-workin_g peor)le, as the wealth20th, 1868, will have o tamp the eanre had not been doing.
Som~roceedings
on hand tJ;day, 5,600 b,nles.
~
d ·
"
1er an d mqre m d open d ent tarmers and planters have
to corqply wita the law., If ot put up were commeDced against" noll, an lt ' CJ,L(;IJ
~~ Ott 26.~Thc only transactions iu man- commenced to abandon that branch of agriculture
in pac'li:ages as ~ cri,P
sad 1 act~ was in the course pf _these that the true ufa~turecl whlCh have takeJ_I place in t9is !Darket since. ?qving found out that the cost of the business stand~
it AUf~t also be repacked.
'
facts of the case came to the knowledfe om last ha-ve be~n by reta.J, and \}notations must be m ·no proportion ll;lr ll with its proceeds apd profits.
fter July 1st,,_ 1869, plug and all" of Col.. Noble-, U.S. District Attorn Y· accepted as norrimal.
Consequently the mterrded higher taxation will promi·
o~er_ ~anutactured~tqbaoco 9f every He repo,rted rhem- to the Commissioner, _IUVANA, November 2S.-There prevails quit~ a nenti-y affect thellower o1asses of the population, or, in
dwCI"lptwn sold or oftin·ed for sale, must and the proceedings were stayed. Knoll b k d
d"
fact, those who need ancl deserve the most 1·udtt!O"ence
be stamped packruYesf; except such as . is lost a considerable portion of his prop· l'IS
eman •or good fillers for the United States but
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the
sc
"ty
f
·
,
'
·
1
'
0
sold by retail dealers rom·wooden pack· ertv.. Hang & Co. are still at lar0o-e.- . .aret
a su1ta ••e artie c and the exorbitancy ·on the part of the ~goVernmimt: the more so ' as the""':
..,.
~
of .pnces ch ec k opcratwus.
·
F'or E m·ope very I'tttle is "lS litLle
a~es stamped accordiu,n- to law.
,St. Louis Renublican.
h guar.anty fot· the promp' t D.ayment of the tax·,
~The expense of' stamps an,'! _stamping,
r
bemu
at pr·esen t ; there."ore, m
· t h e a b sence o f •O. r t e land 1s seWom owned, but only rented by the
" done
.
1Itt1e plantm·s, and the crop itQelf does· not offer a re\.L
·
sales·' p1'I_c es rna• Y b.e regaraed as nomlna
· 1. M anu.actul'.
and of repacking, must be home
by the
RuLES FOR 'l'HE GUlDANCE OF TUE To-·
1'1 bl
·
"
~
rers
of
cwars
cout
k
1'
·
d
1
1
~ e security, as it is, too 1Jlnch depeudenL on the
t
1
owners Ol" holcl ers of the tobacco; no BAcco SAMPLERS OF NEw ORLEANS.- . "' .
m~e o WOl' on a Hmte sea e, 1avh
d
.
er, an easily cxpos.ed to in•.·urv
been made in the law I. The Samplers are required to make mg nearlv
• all . snpphe-"
.. . . .... tbeu'
· · wan t of s t ock·s for th e hw~at
" r by wet, frost, or
Provision havin~
1 Th e_ present tax m P rnssm
~
season
Chew;
nob
d
t
d
·
d
d
at·
IS very moderate,
18
for supplying dealers with stamps for oath, aud give bond and secm·ity to be
·. .
. " . a tiD an an JD no eman at b
· 1 Tl1e a out1 20 SI1,·er
or 4 7 cents per acre ·, at any
this purpose at tbe government ex pens~;. approved by the President ef the Cham- ."the nommal pnce 0 i firom $22@•., 23 per qmnta.
h groshens,
h
Very reskectfully,
ber of Commerre in the sum of :F ive Imports ?f the week bave b een; fi·om Philadelphia: rate, ower t ant e transit dnty for tobacco imported
Germany.
But still this 1c,Hv rate of
E. A. OLLINS, Commissioner.
Thousand D_ ollars' eac1·, :(or. the correct Wm· Nmlson
. ' 11 b xs.. mfd ·; J · R · ·u
.u'1.arquette) 11 b xs, from
d t 1southern
b
ffi .
...
do Expm ted rome t m
t0 N
y k 159 741 lb 8
u Y Ja~ ~en su ?lent not only not to increase. the
• p 1·oduct 0 11
F .• W. AGNEL, l!:sq.,
aud faithfu 11 performance
of
their
duties.
·
.
l e:
ew
or
•
'
p
"
t
d
·
h'l
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'
·
! 1,11 russ1a, nu evc11 to re nee It w 1 st t 1e
No. 12 Old Slip, N. Y. City.
II. They shall receive
and sample all tobacco
. ' 1' 763 ! 109 cigars, an d 13 ' 000 Pk·ts. Cigarettes;
cultt' vat'o
·
th
G
b
'
k
b!
·
' t n Ill sou ern ermauy 1la.'! ceo rem:u -a e
to fi
Tobacco . mnt to them, but tobacco to .Philadelphia• 5 •600 . lb s. t uAb acco, 120 ,00 0 ~1gars;
REFUSE SCRAPS .A...'W GIGAR CLIPriYGS. not to be sold here shall be received but New Orleans, 21,000 CJgars, and 8,000 pkts. Cigarettes; or ~orne consi derable extent, as a ppears ti·om the fol·
·'t sampled unless at tlJe speci'al I'e- to_ Southampton, 108,953 l~s. tobacco, a,od 1,115,000 lowmg statement, comparing the results of thulroTREASURY DEP)I-R'l'HENT,
} nv
t A
duction in the years 185 3 and 1865;
quest
of the' owner or consignee. III. CJg~rs; o ntwe~p, ~0, 700 lbs. tobacco, 132,000 ~igars,
There wero produceclOFFICE OF INT. REVERUE,
'l'hey shall keep suitable fireproof ware· aBd 9,000 pkts. CJgm c~tes; to Corunna, 19,000 ctg:us;
In 18 53. In 1865.
W A.SUINGTON, August 6, 186 8.
1 000 ~~gars and 26 ,500 pkts. cigarettes.
Quintals. Q"iutals.
Quintal~.
SIR: In reply to your letter of the houses for the reception of tobacco, and to Ve:·a Cruz, •
LONDON, ~ov. 23,-Messrs. WM. BRANDT s SoNs & In P1·ussia....... 239,577 208,86 7
less., 30.710
3d in st., I have to say that after January shall provide all necessary labor for
In Bavai"ia... , .. . 128,839 166,249
more .. 37~410
1st, 1869, all smoking, fine cut chewing sampling, for returning all loose tobacco Co., by specmlreport to. the TOBAcco LE.AF, say:
~ur market for Amen can tobacco this week has been In Baden ........ 153,091 300,282
more .. 147,191
tobacco, and snuff, and after J~ly 1st, to each hogshead by means of screws,
for all c_lasscs, a.nd only small sales have been
Th
£
. f:
_1869, all other mqr.ujactu:red ~ohacco for cooperin~ and for the · delivery of qmet
d
t
Th .M.
. ese g~r~s are, 10 act, speaking for themselves;
shall be taken, and deemed as having the same.
V. Upon the reception of ma_ e a prevJou~ pnces:
e
ary E. JJyer has for, If the tnflm~ tax of 20 silver grosbe.Q$, or 47 cents,
been manufactured after the passage of each hogshead of tobacco, thE!y shall, arnvecl from Baltimore Wlth 346 hhds. tobacco.
was able to produce such -a reduction in Pru sia then
the present law.
when required,removetbecaskfrom the
LIVERPOOL, Nov, 23.-.Messrs WY. BRANDT's SoNs the raising of the same to 20 thalers or $ 14 will be
Refuse scraps and eweepings ·are in~ same, which shall be Wii~hed and the & Co. report :
equal of course to total ruin of the do~estio cu'!tivation
eluded in the term "a.ll otheD manufac- tobacco broken in four dinerent places, 1 A s~eady week's bnJ>ioess has been doing in North
tobacco. B1.1.t lso the production and trade of fortured tobacco."
about equal distances apart, and from 1 Amen can t?bacco1 dealers and manufacttn·ers having mgn tobacco are deeply interested in the matter,and have
Cigar clippinj!s are included among each place so broken! shall be drawn J purchased more freely of 'both leaf and strips, and some led. alre~d:y; to the most various discussions and calcu"scraps and sweepings," and subject to four hands, representmg as nearly as pal·cels of d~rk heavy 'Vestern leaf have also been latto)ls. Even the great German ship-owners at Ham·
a tax of sixteen cents per ponnd.
possible 1.he average quality of the to-j taken for Afnca. In pricell we can report no alteration. b_urg_ and Bre~en, who }Jave of course soine very matebacco therein~ the sixteen hands thus 1 Manufactured tobacco is quiet.
'The France has nal mterest 10 the matter, are charged with having
Yours respectfnlly,
'l'llOUAS HARLAND,
drawn 1:1haU coo~titute. the sample of ~rrivcd from New York with ' 93 hbds. and~ tcs. ~o- brought about the whole machination of an increase of
Acting Commissioner,
the hogehead thus · sampled; and a baceo.
·.
•
·
th~:~ taxation of the domestic cultivation of tobacco for
Jon REYNOLDS, Jr., Swanton, 'Vt.
card firmly attached thereon
ith
·-·
the rathe~ unpat~·iotic p_urpose of destl'Oying the ~e.
tu·
A RICHMOND reporter is rather satirical over the and th· us mcreasmg th e1r own profi ts firom t he mcrease
.
d
Stl.011 ::
~
" 1' ne uf.o? '"bi
,, ' ch shall be t'm·
pressed the sea , m wax, of the Samp- mighty efforts of the Government to break up the importation of foreign tobacco. A fact is that one of
fertlltomla~ .& tltl Sales.
lers, shall state the marks, number Fraud Ring in that city: "The Ring must be b_~oken the c_ommercia~ papers of Bremen, writing in favor of
-date of sampling etc., as heretofore; up i the ~overwnent shall ben~ loager cheated if we the mterests of the ship-owners, has repeatedlr deOn Wedneed~ty, December 9th,
By Burdett, Dennis & Co., 109 Wall V. When in samplin~ tobacco it shall can help lt; therl)fore, sal we, plle on the agony-let clared that a decline of the cultivation of domestic tostreetj at 12 o'clock, in front of the be aacertmaea that the same is not in !oos~ the keen·sce ted. b oodhounds of the law-make bacc_o was in so far desi_rable as it would greatly benefit
store) 2 cases, 69 carat., S. A. Perique keepfng order it shall be the duty of JUStice cross-.eyed and mercy tearless, if needs be-fot the mterests of the shtp·ownei·s. Of a very different
~ohn J e~erson, an old negro_, has _bee~ caug~t (tell it character, and of greatest importance for ptr"own coun•
Smokin~ Tobacco, very choice; also, S the samplers t~ mark upon the card at· 10
tached to the sample "bio-h case" or
a whisper) by the detectiVes ''tolating the revenue try, is the intention of the Prnssian govefninent to raise
cases Killickinick.
'
By; Henry B. Berti! 189 Broadway, "soft" as the case m~y be~ VI. \oVhere laws of ~he _United St~tes, by mm;mfacturing 'a ~it~le the duty on foreign raw tobacco to 10 thaters per quinthe epeCial tax, and Com~ls- tal, or about 150 per cent. Now, the oppeoent$ of the
at 10 o'cloCk, withia t"e stor e, a lot of tobacco is slightly damaged by water, t?bacco, Wltbout pay~g 00
to Judge Underwood Wlth measure fairly argue that, should it be realized then
Meel'll(lbaum
'arwood Pipes and they !!hall if practical trim off the da- swner Chabroon sent hJm
maged
porLlon
and
h~ld
the
same
suba
re?omme1_1dati_on
to
merc1-~'
This is ~good _deal like the publie revenue will certainly increase i the' l&lh&
Oipr'.l'u~
j ect to the order of the owner or con- offiCial a.Gt!On. m_ other l!ltttud es beside~ RIChmond. Jlroportion only tlten when the Zollverein, aftertherais·.
signee and shall make a note on the The sword of JUStice falls hke a flash, sevenng the neck ~ng of the tax, will import the same q.U.otfty of raw
IUONTRE!L, December 5,-:Mcssrs. card ~f the sample of tlie bo<>'shead of of some picayune offender, while the rogues who plun- tobacco as previous to it; which, however, is very much,
B~T~-Alrl!l & BROTHER, Tobacco Com- the number of pounds so tri~med off, der on a large scale go scot-free.. ~e und_erstand, doubted. Up to this 'time the ..Zoll.v•reio bas yearly
miSSIOn Merchants, t'eport: .
as nearly as possible; but should the however! ,that .wme of the latter m this ~ectJOn ?ave consumed from 600 ,000 to 700,000 quintals of foreign
We have no change of anL 1_mportance · damage be to such an extent, or enter so voluntarlly :Wl~hdrawn from t~e blockadmg-busmess tobacco. ln the same degree as thia qua,ntit will de:.
to note. The trade, tboug 1t has been deep that it be impossible to trim it off from a conv1Ct10n that the taking effect of the stamp crease the injury caused to the business of \h German
so~ewh.at quiet since the clo~e of navi- they' shall then mark on the card th~ sections of t~e new act will render the invest~eut un- ship-owners will increase, the rnore 80 as it ·u be of a.
gat10n 1s fullv up to expectattons. The ter centa!!e dama .. cd as nearly as can" profitable. .NO thanks, however, to the officta'h! - for ·
t'
· fl
h b
h
f b ·
busine~s done" in tens has been fair; and, e determ"'1·ned v'"'II. It shall further- this. They made no protest-at least no visible one- reac IOnary lll uencc upon ot er ranc es 0
usmess•.
.
Bremen alone, for insta ee, which importll per year about
contrary_ to _expectation, their value is more be the duty of the samplers to against the operations of ~~ese leading o,ffender~. In- 800 ,000 quintals of American tolmeco, ex~rted to the
well mamtamed.
Buyers have been furnish the owner or consi<Tnee of each deed, we have had an offiCial endeavor to convmcc us United t:itates, in 1866 , a quantity of manufacttucd
~by in l~ying in heavy sto~s under the hogshead of tobacco a sa~ple of the that they were not offenders agai?st th~ majesty of goods. and other articles, such as cottou goods, cloth,
tmpresstOn that the operat!ons of the same made as hereinbefore specified, the law at all, at all; t~at they patd the1r taxes regu- tancy goods, Rhine wine, &c., of a value of about
new factory would lower Er~ces, but the with their warehouse receipt, showing la~·ly, and that everything · was coule~r ife 1·ose. He 14 ,7 96 , 900 thalers, Qr $ 10 ,357 , 830. Now the opponents
facts ~hat we need not _loo !or anr accu· date received, gross and tare weight, m1,ght as we~! h_ave attempt~d t? convmce us that our of the intended taxation, who naturally apprehend that
mulatwn of stock until spnng, w1th the shippin"' number and marks
and ba1rwas wh1te t,nstead of bemg Its n·atural color. We the measure will be very unfa•·orably. reeeived in the
l?r~sent barenes~ of t~e market, _are suf- they shall mark on each hogshead r~peat, that of?cial activity he1·eabouts ha;s been mainly United States, put the question: ,, How-will i be if the
fiCient to warrant us m onr bchef thai the warehouse number and letter d1splayed dunng the past twelve months 10 the cases of United States, which ·since their late war are rather adno immediate decline can be expected. uross weight and tare of the same: petty offenders.
dieted to high protective duties, should revenge them'l'he tra?e in bright is very quiet, and VIII. No sa~plers or persons employed
selves by an increase .{Jf their tarift on the said~ German
transactwns are_nearly confined_ to loc_al by them w 1·11 be permitted to buy, sell,
WASHINGTON corresppndents;informus that the,firAt ·
·
?"
Of h
.
h.
.,
·
d
1mport artJc1es,
w atever 1mportanee t JS argu·
want~<. Low-pnccd good are m co_nstd - or trade 1·n auy way in tobacco, either payment •Or engraving an printing the new. tobacco
t
b
h
ld
b
.
~
mayf e; s ou
t e erman Importers 1essen t h e
erable demand, but nearly everyt h mg of 1·11 thet'r 0., 0 n"""es or in the names of stamps, bas b ~en rna d e to the Continental
Bank Note men
.
.
b
d
"
......
C
Th
·
d
mcrease o Amen can plimters. by decr.cased purchases
that descri£tion bas eitb~r ecn exporte other.s, nor to rehandle or put up loose o.
e. contract was •ugne on October 8, and by of raw tobacco, the latter will buy less wine, and cloth,
or take_n for consumptiOn. There has tobacco in hogsheads or baleR or other- the, 19~h ;nst. 22,000,0QO stamps had been turnecl out and fancy goods. Finally, I beg to annex a table, exbeen a ·hvely demand for leaf for cuts wise nor to be connected with or have and d1stnbuted all over the country, the Pacific slope hibiting a statistical review of the extent of the cultiting; but, as_ there is nothing of _any any interest in the business of others so included. , Tllere are tb~rty di~eyent. stamps, many of vation, yield, and price of tobacco within the teH)tory
consequ~nce m the market, quotatwns engaged. IX. 'l'he compensation of the- them as la~e as bank bllls,-raogm,g 10 yalne from one of .the Zollverein in the year 1866 , from which i't·· a.,p· _
are nommal.
Samplers shall be three dollars for each cent _to thrrty·t 0 dollars each._ . The Company have pears that during said year 80,037 ecres of land ha.ye .
hogshead sampled, and they shall- be en- gertamly l:ieen extremely. expedit1ous, _and deserve the be~n planted ~ith tobacco, yielding a crop of 663,418 ;
NEW MoDE OF SWINDLING-EXTRA- titled to twenty-five cents per mont)l t:Pankl, not only of the trade, bui esJ?eCiallr o~the Inter- qmntals of dned leaves, at a price varying between,
' oni5JNARY FuGB'I." OF A. CIGAR :M.4NU- storaue so long as it remains in store but aal Revenue Department, as, but lor theJr haste, Con- about 2 and 17 thnlers, or $2 40 and $12 per quintaL .
FAC.TUER.-An extraordinary case of im· on. alfhogsbeads not sampled, they~hall gress ":ould have been compelled_ to again postpone
position and swindling, very amusin~ be e~titled to fifty cents per month s\o· the taking effect of. the stamp sectwns of the D?W law. Statistical Statement of the e:xteD't of th~ Cultivation,.
to all but the· victim, occurred in this age. X The samplers are required io Th.e ~epart1Jlent potte,red over the matter unt1l OctoYield, and Price of Tobacco in the _l}l;a.tcj fnming the
German Zollverein, in the year lHQ,
city a short time since. A cigar and taithfully adhere to the above rules. ber,-~wo months and a half .after the passage of the
tobacco dealer, named Charles 1<'. Knoll, Any neglect shall be reported to tne l&w,-and w~re,, alf''!e hav s~d, o.nly saved ti-om the
....o,..,
Quantity Or tt;:- Price ot&
whose stand was qn Fifth street; had in Chamber of Commerce by the committee oc;>tlsequencet~j of t~tr prqcrast1nat10n, by t~e extraor·b acco prodnc•d <!,Rlntal or
"0~~
l::
""
In dry leave•.
dr1ed leave!!!.
his employ a cigar maker who had in which case their removal will be cdtnary~nergyofth €ontmenta1 Bank Note Company.
~=:.!
"
~§
"
moved out of .t he Assessor's district in recommended.
b
.,
!: ~~
:;l
Statee.
·' THEY say Ol}e h.as'to go- away from home to get the
which he formerly lived. He ought to
s.E
.;~
...~" i! 8
have had his license indorsed by the A!TnE NEw ORLEANS Ton.\CCO TRADE. n~ws, but on·~ 1s s~ldo?: rewarded by ~o rema;kable a
~fg
~~
Ei
c·"'"
0
..
"'"'"
"8 d !I"
scssor of his present district, but he neg· -A recent number of the New Orleans fltght of the 1m~gmat10n as the followmg, _cop1ed from
4) ,~
:3
,.co
""'0
'H
0
lected to do so. This fact beoame known Price Current says: y We publish to- the .Hartford .Ttmes: "!he N ~w York cigar-makers,
!-~
.9
<~~
~
E-o
)l ~" ;II
1:!1~ .
to sHome sh&arp,ers, wdhocgallveed thuepiornnahmi_mes. day, the rule.s aud regulations adopted wofhothveoaclnt~toanrlolyf tlebfietJ·rthbeoirsseesmpblaovyemneenat lin cllonsequ~n~!
• ·- - - -;;;;;;;;;;;- --;;;;;-..~ Qui•l•b Q.i;!.-;;:- Tb.,: n;: n;::
as ang .vo., an . a.
· . unaui,nously at a meeting recentlyheld by . .
.
.
~
.r Y a gone 10."' 1. Pni••la:
A"•·
........
• ... '"'- '"'·
Knoll, who Js a ;very timtd and nervous the Tobacco factors and dealers of this busmess on tbmr own account." This will indeed be
Pr. orEast'n P1'11l'sin 7,098,25D 738
4,68714 H 14 Sl 8
little German, was told that he bad been citv for the guidl\nCe of Samplers news to our friends, the cigar maimfacturers.
Have
:~%[o!"!'; i;~~~~
~~:: ~t\7 tf-'1 1 ~0 ~
vi_olatin.g t_be revenue law, and ~endered or l~spectors of Tobacco. These resn- we a Co-operative Cigarmakers' Association among us?
Prov. ofPomersnla. 8,233,0~ 5,0!!0
m .M21 2
1 10 G
Y
ProvlnceofSilesia.. 2,ll32,060 2,651
23,211812 2 13 6f ~3 ,
b Imse1f 118bl~ to h eavy PUI?-ISb men t · lntions have been submitted fot approval
Pr. or Brandenburg ........ ... ........................... _ ... ...... c ...
He naturally became much fnghtened. to our Chamber of Commerce and the
THE EFFECT OF SNUFF.
Dist. of Potodam, inThey said that if he did nt'lt ta~e care. names of lJroperly qualified pa;·ties t<tfill
What a moment1 What a doubt!
~~~:!:taud~··~;d
the revenue officers would take his store the offices of Inspectors have been sug·
All my nO!Ie inside a"d out,
D~c~n0erbi~~nkro;~ 1,061406
, G,G2t
46,61712
.s n
f:
1 "m "f they found it out They
·
AU my thrilling, ticking, caustic
2,osc;,019 2,00t
11 ,m 10
9
6
r@m 11 1
•
. gested also.
Pyramid, rhinocerostic,
on-the-Odor..... .
1111
0
0
0
2
19
4
1
'
g'
.
,
m•,
.
' : •1 . 2 iat.. ·
'4;{
of tieotcn·
-,- me~ :
•
knew: how to make jt all right. They · A laborer in the emp' lo~
J
Now with rapturous tomaeot wrings
henloh Provmee .. · 447151
• 2,340
24,996 27
4 16 8 3 <I
t'b.en made a proposition that he should ant Hem-y Lanni'l; al:l ,Roselle, N.J.,
Now eays" Sneeze, yoafool ; get through it.~
Total ....... .... 22,651,ll4 25,394- 1111,iiiii
~:-:-::-:
firom .the seQ oldiil~ of the ne\u
· Bhee-shee-ob' ' 's most de1-IS
· h',~
g ive them a bill of sale of his store and fiell
Prellbytcrian church~a istance of sevIshi-ishi-most del-jsbiTheformertcrr!t'yorits contents, and they would take care
fi
l d'
h' b k .
(.Bang it! I small sneeze till Spring)
a. Hanover .
. .. .. .. .. .. 2,916
18.1563 ta a s !5t .. ;
·
"
h
t t•
K
ll
th
ht
en
teen
eetan
mg
on
IS
ac
m
a
b. Be••• CIISeel.... ..
122,981 1,081
16,300 20
2
1
4t .••
f
o It .or a s or 1me.
no
oug
R
·
h'
Slluft·•s a )~lost delicious thing.
N
a 073
l'bh
this a good idea, l!.nd so made out a bill tub of mortar below.
ecovermg tm·
~- F~-:,;~ii,~:i,f~in ...... :..
G -~- .. -~.:. 1~- • -~- ::::
of sale and gave it to them. As soon self immediately, he at once asked:According -to an official do"ument iss ned by the .... Mei•eobelm ....... 1 ~· 495 34
255 o
7
s 7i ....
"' product of tobacco
· -as they got it, one of the scamps look- "Where's my pipe?"
l!'rench, Government, the annual
Total ........... ......... . 28TIG ~ - .7 .7=. -.....
.. .
, cd out of the door and tben made a
throughout the world is as follows: -Asia, 341,719 200
I
'
The following report comes from pounds, Europe, 310,854,240 pounds, America, 273 S75. l!'n;~~".:i~ -~..........
47 ,804
782
•.812 u 1
... :. 5~ . .,.
rush fot· the insiqc of the store. He
told Kuoll that the revenue officers bad Bedford Co., V a. Tobacco is in differ· 360 pounds, Africa, 26, 455 , 680 pounds, Australia,' 881 '. Attetadt<t Oldi•be'n
16,087 59
C!Oil& 1
..... all ... .
found it out, anyhow, and it would be ent with not more than half a crop. 5:;6 poUDde. The present annual consumption of. t~Schwarzo'r Rudosl't
25 .260
'i'86
II,~ 14 4
.. _,44; ... .
best for him to get out of town. Poor Owing to the season it was late, and the bacco in France is as follows: Smoking to lila ceo, 40,Total of1·...... ~..-:-:-. ao:i-;-:- 289.288 7.6.~~ ~ :7'::
Knoll, fearful and· intimidated, put on frost killed much of it.
655,588 pounds; Snuff, 17,195,026 pounds; Ckewing 2. Bavaria ....... ... .. ii.2-s.;G 1S.9I7 --- 1811.1591~ 8'.1 38,1 11 23 514 8:;
8· saxony.... · .... ..
hill hat and co.at in hot haste, and, acting
tobacco,
1,666,763 pounds. The consumption of ci"'ars
ao.ns lltC
&t
lL'rlll. 6.4 li.S
· R
k C V
o
4. Wurt.emberg.... ....
145.048
a.ti2u:•
'NO ..... , .. 11 s; 5.~ 4
A correspond eot m
1a.1o
upon their suggestions, made for the
oano e o., a., by weight is a~ follows: Cigars at 20 cents a piece, 61 ,· 5. !laden .... -. .. . . 674,oot oo,2011
~1;740 to •
I~.4 H.t9r
ferry-boat as fast as his legs could carry writes
that the'rld'sr
tobacco orop is secured,
'130 pounds,· Cigars at 15 cents, 138,8.92 pounds,· CJ'gars 1.
6. THhe•ee Darmotadt .. 1,600.518 ._6'19
a&o;.,!
u liS811 6.18
Ut
f:
urlngian
States..
187,3411
9G'f
....
,u.l
a
:
.••
3
.
.
him. When he had gone the scamp b ut IS vllry 1 luerent; many armers at 10 cents, 392,426 pounds; Cigars at 5 cents, 6,028,· S.Bruoawlck ..... . ..........
VrJ
1 · a
& ll
1
closed the store, and, one putting ou a l:oi!t thoir entire crop by frotit;;
775 pounds.
1
9. Oldenbarg...... .. . ......................................... ..': ...... .
long-tailed coat and the other a stove·
Tolal of2 too.. .....--::-:-::-:-. 65.685 - ~!!!'
pipe hat to disguise themsehes, went
The Augusta ChroniCle says there is
The daughter of a Belgian barrister married a<>'ainst
AddPrus'usahove .......... lW,Sil~
288,ll88
ue ::::. :::: ::::
.after him. He crossed the river before a growing int.erest manifested in the the wishes of her parent, the son of a tobac~onist.
Totalamoaut ..... :-:-:-:--:-: . 8ii.O:i7- ~tB.4t8 11.11
· - - ••••
t-hem, and ran towa 1·d the Rloughs. They cultivation of tobacco inN orthern Geor· Tha fat.het cnt off the •upplies, when the happy pail:
landed soon afterward!! and made a show gia.
took a cottage in the country, and invited a ncb old
~~sident Kirkland. of H!lrvard College once a~ked
of' pursuit, which ~timulated Knoll to
.
.
,
uncle to come and live with them, and coaxed him into
~reater exel'l ions in the way of flying.
F. R. Miller has been appomted ~O· , n.~King a will in tb.eir favor. No sooner had be done a v1sttor to take a c~ gar With him and on the reply
Undt-r the impn·s~ion that they were ,'Je 'h11cco lnepector in the Nineteenth D1s· this than the cottage took fire, and, ,.t-ange to say, the that " he never smokerl," saj,f, " WeU, il is tn ht· con·
,· irtue
dreaded officer~, he hastene,J past tl e trict of Pennsylvania.
uncle lost his life in the qonflagrat10n. This curious feRsed that you have one ''et;at 116 symptom·
Pittsbnrgh coal Janel ing and sought rei~
eoiucidence 11truck the police a11 suspicious, t.l!ey n o about you.'
uo-e in the woods of Cahokia. He tmforMr. C. H. Emerson has -resigned his only entered a cavea• against t.be old. gentleman 11
ttfrtately ggt up to his neck in mud, but position as Tobacco Inspector at Rich· will. b11t have .actully taken his niece and nephew
A 'married man should nen r buy his cigars t n u11 dit,
extricated laims~lf and crawl~:~d under a mood.
into custody.
for by 80 doing he becomes a weed-Ower
ODo

vr

a.

PATENTED NOVEilBim 26, ~7.
In presenting to the nblle il. machine tor the manufacture of e 1, the m•cntor io tu111 aware tllat lae
meet and com~at opinions and prejudices engendered an conftrmed by repeated ftillures during
the last twenty years to accomplish ·the resnlt he has altalru!d. Yet the fact stands patent for all who !lave
eeen or will see, and judge for them&ehes, that he has invented machinery, 8imp1e m its construction and
operation, with whlch perfec cigars can be macle-boocbing, binding and ftni•hlng them by a cont~~oos pweees, M>d wltb an uniformity and precl.sion imposoible to be attained by hand. The following eonstltu..., some or
il5 most l~rtant reatareo.:
- .
0
·
l•t.
rapidity and nnlform1tr with which elfrars are made.
' ,-, !Del. te«ects a aavillg often per rent in wrappers, (which illftne tobacco is a ~e item.)
- 3d. Jt makes a perfect 1lnls ot tbe end ot the cigar. (Practleal Cigar :Make111 Wlll fully appreciate thl•
f!PeCIAl point.) 4th. Bvery cigar 1DIIde by It llUST omoke freely, owing to the fact that the dllers are equalized and
stralght<med loy the machinery, and that the head and bocly of the cigar receive a uniform pressure throughout.
5th.' SklUed labor is not required. Any intelligent boy or girl can be taught in a short tune to operate 1t
Will !lave to

t

-twu ot wQom, one at the buncher.and the other fuilshing, can make from lr;()() to 20(X) cJgars per day.
ft!t. fte machi.l}es ar' not expensive, and oceopy nut more space than an ordinary Sew1Dg mac~ne,

tbey much resemble.
Fine cigars made by this machine will cost but $2.50 to $3.00 per thousand; made by band the coot
to 112.00.
To sum the matter up, I nowpreseut to the public in thlsmacblne au acoompll•hed fact, whlcbhae cost me
'Je&l'l of labor and large ezpendJtore to attain, and which, withont egotism, I can say bas never before been
:reaebed. Among manufacturers it baelong been d<!elred but scareelf hoped for, that oome other means thOSl
.balld work might be 811Ccetii!J'uli.J introduced to economize In tbe production or cigars. Thlo machine will
et eoly et'ect a great economy in manufllctnr!ng, but will make a much better clgar than can possibly be
JMde by hand. I Invite the critical examination of the maeblne by experts, manufacturers, and all others
who Rlelsulllclently Interested to call.
'
'.Pile Jlllehlue can be seen tn operation at 130 and 132 Maiden Lane.
.'1
~ch
~th.

ia from $10.00

JOHN PRENTICE~Patentee; New York.

s.

RAPP

.

,

llbnu!aotU<"et• of the following choice and well-known :Bl"lln<is of

YIRCINIA
~ONC

SMOKINC
JACK,

TOBACCOS :
CR EN SCENE, :

~~ElM.,.,

TVUISB B'IRAIGHT CVl',
mlt~l4 !'JUDE,

rtl.lft-.ri"J;WEB,

r.t.CIOR'l':
""· 1 ••neensla..treei..Bl.,hJDoa• v...
•
Nl'Ol' AJn) Plll:SCI:PAL OFJ'lCK: No. '1'5 F'nltoa4tteee,tofeW•York,

· .i.,

UIUOII Fl.CTORY, ESt_lBLISHED t839

JOliN W. STONB,

THOMAS J. HAR~~B()VE,

193 Main-sttoeet.· Lynchbure. Va.,

cOiuy eaecessor to TnnXAS

&

SAKtTKL

HJ..nDOROVB,)

, J)kLD ll'f

Maoufacturer and Owner of-the following cele'brated
• brands otVIRGIRNIA PLUG ~'OBACCO.~:_ __ VI,RCINIA .LEAF 1"0
~ARK,
Abo l!aqul'a_<;tul'ft ot tho follow-lag
Ind.nsable,
Twin Brothers
The Best,
JlriiD<Ia otl'l.oo:
Ward,
.Barrow.
Peach,
'\WEEr SQNGSTilll, CIUlfiiiUlY,PIEDMONT, G
LJ:GICJ:T,
1S'
BAR, aD4 others.
Sweet Roee, Variety,
Ambrosia,
C~r,
Rare Ripe,
Elejlhapt.

n t., bet. 26th & 28th., Ric

Va.

J. -W. CA

O.

·-• HIGHLANDER,"

"RED ROYER," "DICK TATER,"

SMOKIRG TOBACOO.

'

These eotabnshed"Tobaeeoo, eo well and fovora'biJ
Sole Manufacturer of the Famou.s and World- knowo,..., pat up h• )o(, )o( and 1 lb. bale• or pou<hes,
and br;l!llfCII!& eoltlng tho retailer and jobber.
'4ft~only at the
JenoY.'iled Brands of Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,
8 ... EAM WORKS
LONE JA.CK nnu BROWN DICK.
or
Mo.nul'af'tory, Utb Street,
L. -L.- ARMISTEAD,
LYNCHBURG, VA.
LYNCHBURG, J"A,
respectfully wllciUxl and promptly attended to.

okers

N.": C. READ,

A. R 0 B I N s 0 N'

1
].

COMMISSION MERCHANT
F~the

MA.NllF' A.CTllii.EB OP

Purchase or all descriptions of

Wir~lnhJJ L~ait 1i~~~~~o. '

THE CELEBRATED BRANDS 0~

VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBA<XJO,

RICHMOND, VA..

INDIAN Q:UEEN, and
JOCKEY CLUB

P.o.

Box,lll2.

Manufactoi'J, Seventh 8treet,

LYNCHBURG. VA.

PATEIT SMOKING TOUCCD CUTTERS.

. BB:WMa& - ~TB,
INTERNAL REVENUE

STATIONERS.
Notice to Taxpayers.
\V-e are now prepared to deliver the following Books, as required by the new Tax
Law, approved July 20t4, 1868, viz:
Cigar Ka.nufactnrem·t Bobb. ~·· ··--- - .Gov,t l'orm 7:3
Cigar Malr.ers' Pass Books.

Leaf Tobac~o~~;;_~; -~Gov't Form 17

P ug

.. .

Pin• Cat
wing, Sm-.
Twist fobacco and Soul!'. ... Gov't Fonn 74

~

Record o{ .n-ipts and Dell..-erieo at
Tobac:eu ind SoalfKl:port Warell-,
to be kept b7 Storekeeper.

.Also, all the

forma required
Tax Law, viz:

blanlc

H1nd Jladiloe, f.apadty, 600 lbl!. per dny.
Power Matblne, Cap,;dty, 2,606 lbs. per cby.

~!or

Wal'l'autc d

lilup.:rior to nnytb1n£!' in the market

for thtl purpooe. Fitted with !:!!EvEs roc a.. ontng tbe
eut tobucco.
We make &Joo a machine for grin din)!: st~mo,, wblfh.

the new

with our Ca.ttel't!, makce a COXPLET:K OL"'l'l!'JT
P.&.RiliG 8:XOXJXG TOBACCO.

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,

tor

PR£•

Correepond<mce I!O!icited. Millo, Bloeks. Ilene.'>
JtniTM, &<: .• or the moet approvM ~tre rn~, m.'lde t u
onler- Addreoa H. M.. 8-Ntil.'H & CO ••
RICHlroND. v ~ .

Ang. 1, 11!tl8.
The above books and blanks, as well as all
others pubUshed by us for the use of taxpayers,
are the OFFICIAL FORMS PRESCRIBED BY
THE COMMISSIONER OF IN'fERNAL REVBl'HJl(, and are warranted to be correct.
Schedules of Books an,d Blanks furniahed by
mail upon application.
On:lera will be rrompLly filled upon receipt or
the money, or wil be sent by Express, C. 0. D.,
whell ~e amount to be colleoted is $6 OTer.
ESTEE & SMITH,
1

o!·

por-llegalatloos, Serlesf, No. 8rdated

TonAcco IN NORTH CAROLINA.-A
corresP,ondent writing from Rockingham \N. C.) says: "There bas been
one-th1rd more tobacco raised this year
than last, while the quantity planted
was about one-fourth less. The quantity is twenty-five ~t: .cent. better. , This
is a very great difference, but is no exaggeration, as last year was the most
disastrous season for tobacco ever
known in this county-the crop being
very short and light and exceedingly
~an.
The present crop, while not
etrietly fine wrapping, will be found to
be very useful, very good,. fillers and
good wrappers.

or

Internal Revenue Statiioners1
:lfO. 61 C&D.U &r., Nl!lW Yoax.
Audress P. 0. Box 608(0, "'3w York.

W Oln>ERFUL !-Among the evils, physica.l, mental, moral, and eoci.al, mentione.d by Dr. John H. Griscom, as resulting
from the use of tobacco, ar1e the follow·
ing: A single drop of the v«>latile oil of
t<>bs\leo, injected into the body of a eat by
Sir Benjamin Bc.offi , eaueedl its death in
The Leva11t Herald mentions, in rela·
:five minutes. This is a positive demon- tion to TUt·kiRh finance, that the loan for
liltration that tobacco, taken in that way, £7 ,ooo,oot
s offered against the guaris not good for cats.' He also states ante·e of tile tobacco duty and the con
that~ single drop applied o the. tougue cession of a. regie throughout the empire
of a~at eaused convulsions, and in two to the lenders. The agent who made
minutes (by Shrewsbury olock) death. this modest proposal1 although ~ell
·women h11love cats ehould be warned recommended by the French .F oreign
11¥ this. Justice to the feline race re- Office, was but indifferently received, as
- quires it to be uid that violenoo was 1the Porte iR not willing to alienate its
dJJ~ro tO the inclination of the oat 'in this, best remaining unpledgt>d source of
atfiJ tbe.t b:ifm sbe~uld not have taken revenue until forcell to do so.
tobacco voluntarily. No bea.et but a
·
man does that. A respectl&ble grocer
The tobacco trade of Henderson, Ky.,
in England, aged 29, wbe> had been bids fair to be more than ordinarily acdrinking, ap a respectable grooer should , tive and spirited during the approaching
Dot, put into his mou~ the greater pltl't seJlson. Several new houses are to be
()f half an ounce of tobacco, and would erected, some ot which are under way,
DOt remove it, and he died i11 three days, f and. St'Veral ·additional pnrchasers from
aod ¥the verdict Wall r.cconling t.o this 1Richmond, V a., and other points, will
eJidence."
compete for our great staple.
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Anhur Gillender & Co., 1Lr Lh.J ...~... '""'
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LICOIUC.E PASTE
00.

WALLIS &

James C. JYl:oAndrew,
r
. .

SOLAUt _uBACCO,
114, 116,
..IBt:RTY ~·rREET,
Hllli

N":m~

41

(Suooessors to

LICOI~ICE,
is now rcaJy to

G. B.

UJ

8a1'e ooiii\&DlJy on ba.a•t a t&r.ote auonmea' of

Manufacturers of all "Kinds ot

• &..llo, •

We are also AGJ;"NTS for the brand

G. Z.,
which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Rool, meet &Jlcl ordiuary, constantly
on hand.

Witl1 his recently impro ed mnke.

Vtratula Maoufa."tured Tobacco_, Pure
Turt<l•b Swoktna:, Imported ll.ava•
aa and DomeeUe Cll(an.

;Ji'JNE CUT CHEWING AND

In all respects equal to UALABRIA.

Supply Tobacco Manufacturers
and Dealers

374 Pearl Street, New·York,

NEW YORK,

Parties will find it to their interest to
nscertain prices before purch:~.Sing elsewhere.

,reat urie\7 of

English, French. German, and Scotob

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,
'!9 & 31 South William St,
POST..Ql!'FICE BOX !16(1.

Clay Pipe•.

SMOKING

TOBACCO,
•

SF TID ONLY MANUJAC'l'UII&S or TJD .illiD.I-

liiW YORK BROKERS.

WM. H. GOOOWIN &. CO.,

FREDERICK FISCHER,

11"-11

0-'11 lll&DI!.IYJ: 8K(I&DlQ '10.84000.

:SNUFF AND CIGARS.
.T HOMAS HOYT & CO.
F.

1 ' \ l t{ ~tt.ot

F. G.
Ackaowledged by consumers to be the
best in the mariret. And for the brand of
I"icorice Sttclc

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

No. 404 PEARL STREET.

Composed of
THOMAS HoYT and JoHN

& LA'Il'RENC~. )

WU!TrAM

,, \;\ l V "' '

F. FLAoo,

"YC>~~.

.a.. o . c.

ua

T. A. LAWRENCE & CO.,
·r~YAs HoYT and JoHN

0 .•

Exclusive Agent fot· t ho l3mnd of

\ l·,nur GU it•rute, ,
..,; ·~lt·on B Kui' l~•.
h• t•·ph W. Or·..y ,
l u!4f',.tlh L. R. Wnod

Composed of

1~.

Or, Do:tJ 28.

121 CJfD AJt·STRE.ET.

THOMAS
HOYT & CO.
·.

Tobacco manufacturers and t.be t.ra.de in
genera.! lll"'l pa.rtiatrlarly requested to examine and test the. superior properties ,:;f
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is oft'ered under
the above style of brand. ·
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

132 FRONT STR.£T,

1I

n~ ,....... ""'"" .,

No~. 99

~ taf'
~

FLAGG,

ttnb att(ug afObltttO,
~

~

101·129

110'1 & 109 WATEB•ST ••

SUCCESSORS TO

. HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,

Commission Merchant

OUR BRAND

Fine Cut Chewing,

llanufactured and Leaf

SU NYSJDR.

HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
NATIONAL,
.
ROSE BUD.

_ u_ .

WE8!BEDI
..,.._ur &

If.

co.,

~IANUF'ACTOitY

N~w

Tobacco,

Tobacco Broker,

Smoking, Chewing,

lllBW YOBX.
--------~-----------

- ···~::.

;a.r JCW.YORK.

............. - - - - . a - i

Bucha-- & ·Lyall .
.....

f44

lUXOrA""':'"""" o• .u.• lt<>I>S or
<JthtwiiT.9 and ~mohing ~obauos.

WA-n;R-STR~£T 1

EsL.. ~•••ueuj

C. H. 11.u~rn.1·uaa.a
LILIENTHAL
""'
,,

•anuF:l.otureraeuJae. fDU..._Vele•ra·

Cut Chewing a.nd Smoking Tobacco,

... or

.,.,. - · -

.),_.

':}..'

bd.cco,

Nepperhan
:m;;:r. (~G 'I'ODACOO.
'l:De Celebr:\l~l

B.I.BK.

\ounr Amtricu!

Tob~c~o

Y.nokcra, N. l:.

ID

Chewlng.

IJ'IIOIUMO TOBACCO.

·I ~llld lmok\og,
Qranul&ted,

A Extra Long,

I

.... _pod

~

Pl~inandfancy,forTobatco.

.

•lib~--.

.B1JRNING BR!NDS, for

BUOilABAK & LYALL. Iew-York.

r.-A-.-Go_erz_e_&~Bi.D.;
•

)lanciG.Ai·s:'"

1

:l28 T1Mhlngtlln ltreet.

lfANUJ"AC'I'UBKR! OF

OUTTOBAOOO
Fl
...

E CIGAR ,

187 PEABL STREET,
NEW YORK.
Special attention called h our colebrr.ted bund of

&~FF.
IATORB, HO Y,at(er.treet.
:JU.NUF6QI'OlLY, 97~lumbia-lt. '

CHAS. DICKENS. ·

DllOIIDitl

(II_.._...,~

..
:F.

w.

S.. S. EDM~J!I_~ IROTHER,

BELDEN,.

No. 194 Water Street,
----:::--::---'~W
I YOR..,.

.....

Toll

& Co.

LsiJel

.... CJu.•••;...,. Bu111a:
l!liA.L.

llt'itTia,

011BRilfCT1
(10-111.

99 & 101 William Street,

Martin B. Bro"tn t
Cllarlco :-;

of l!le F"lftest Brands of

G IGARS',
TOBACCO GRANULATOR

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,
And all othor Smokors' ArrtcltJ•,
~8

No.

AND

LIBERTY STREET,
JSro~

FAOTOKif~Nos. 4

&.' 6

Killickinnick Mill.

" Y o r k•
A!ontrosc .A•-enu<', Wi!l'ams-

P4TI!NTED SEPT.l01b.,l867.

Importer of · Liql'lorice,
102 Pearl St., N. Y.

TOBA:CCO LABLE-S
FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

'

HATCH &. CO.,

LXarr':!a:OG-R.A..P~E~&,
·'

Licorice Paste.
C&A
DU VIVI"ER & CO.,

~--...!.·~·------'----- --

PATENT

«Jhareoal Pipes, Segar Rolde~s, e&~

9 Whitehall St., New York.

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS.

....
B • ·w • BULL g
44. CE.

co·••

A.R ST.,

M~chau
·
WI i.)

These Plpos a re lig-hte-r -tha-h Meerschaum, &b!JoFJ>
the julce aud are reajlilJ eleaued bY holdlog over ~
flame. • Thirty-three dl1rerep• Patterns. A liberal
dit~count to the trade . Price Llfthl a'ncl Sample Cards

MPORTER.s

S•

"(,1

b

KOENIG "MEYER

BROTHERS,

a

DO.,

Dl~ Of']

Q

~."~,.ManufaCturers

VAliiLLABEANS
.Go G:BDDA.

ry

··--- ..... n...
---'1---'------: - - - - - - -- -

Sl>lc ~~tor tile Unite<l States.

1

I

6'7 JriATDE
......
A....E....
....._..
.1>1 .-..a.4'
9 .•

BERNHARD BATER,
No.l8 North William St., New York,

LUYTIES

rn &BrJ· 'lf\ITood

p I p

1
'
'!!he ohe--. oilllpl .. t. aro~ Jllooltur&ltle lla....,. ._.

~;::~u!<':k~n:.~~!(w~~)~ifl)~~~s~t .:!~".!; f~rb~ec;r
,., 111 •••Y llr..lt Jobor, &114 •• a YorJ ,...1111 atparolu r~

"''•r,-wbaccoohl
.. on bond !.b e l>Hipo>len~ haDd tokeoo·
Auw, con...n•ly
ea"log m""bine wlto a ll the ~a,...,..,.._..,.._ F•r
p&~tlcul"'• ~nrt cl•culu·•· can .. , t«kl••.. !JORCJdLDT

"~D.'::~:u,
1: c~•.•~
.•~~(;~~--.-~-=~-A..:.. :...
v
-~~-~
AA>Ul

•

•

!i~w-Eu~hwd Sta&el, .excep; CQmwcOeut..

the

ODLE & DIITATIOJ" lrEKRt!OJL\~ ·- -·

·--··

~

-:=""-•
· --:..c
· ---:~----

Cla:r...:uc::;;r.o·~~
....
~ ----·~
l~~~s:.~t~ .&.1110 ~_·. .-..&~
a. WULIAX_.Jr~~=~:;• ~!
;:~. TOBACUO BOXES & CA.JlBII&

CLAY PIPES
wo fE~RL ~TREET,
ILIcoRICE PASTE, ·. ~UD
TONKADAlfS
GU]I[ AlLABIC.

~

·Ill BROADWAY (Tnnitv :Bnildinj:i), NEW -YORK.

am....

.,

Corner Sb't~' and Louis StJ•eets,

1

llalflftl-laroe,

rowosnso ttQuontcE.
Manufactured at Po"t)hkeepaie, New-York.

GIFFORD,· ~HERIAN & INNIS

.CEDAB.,

AND ALL

56~7

A. T. BRIGGS,

Half~~:;.. s-.,Heal!., & Hoop&.

Near John

GRAFFLIN,

ID uoe In the
·1

'

'

· -..

·

Otllce, 64 Rutse,. SliD, llew Yorl!o

··ToBA.~_c_o sAcs-:-"

A---m

PQT'TC...:='ES
'-'
~
'
&:tlr_"t,
~---;:::-----.:;::::;:-.........-.:;
. NEW YORK~

:wazwradurer or

TOBACCO BOXES,
Patented April :aJ, 18!!'1.

-tbnlllueor!hem.
•Havlag been ID ue .._ - -- . . , been
tboro"lJ!!Iy lolled, JDuch hDtwnM · lll
all llot*tl,,.. ..D ooo-1)- ....,.._.
• lc to the ,.,...-..,.... of .~ ao the
·an4 m..l eeettomkal Mad>lbe Jbr-IM
P...,._ DOW kilo'"':

r. Repp~He...,. & t..,

LA.'B~ :mx:.a
.
.
r
For Talaaooo and. Cl_.• .

'-'t

'

.

HIW 1'~it,

JIAl<UJ'A~ or

lhll ·- 1 •·

.Plll! Macbila; 8tmt ~ RoBers. \. E A F

FilE
.
CIDARI,
277 Creenwich St.,

CIBCVLAB

iJl

Plug~Smnki~g,Chew~

S. KASPROWICZ,

Wit ZIBSDR· & CO.,

llel~ boaea

J_ N:ISSE:t"T.

market aod 1t'lrl'rabted verltiOilv nore.

HAUCK'S

,,~fJ/

.

J

srr~~

J<~ ·

..

.ae

A)ID

PATEftT" DRYER.
I I

'

J

.: lOC!.S~J & C Ff.t.FF:Lift; Backe] aToba.wd.lo.ch.ina W'orb,
·

.

.

197 WILLIAM STREET,

Gla Beekman St., N. 1Y.

XB1F TO IlK.!

.

JJID

"('OBACC
L'lllerlfl

l!llrm,

NEW: :1"0·~

For Cull ~.!_culars, oddNISB

:Q..A.X::'.l'~N·_2~IO:_

ThIs . ~ u~~r ~Oo~ the"

.

JOHN BR AllriK,

L U K E P 0 0 L E,. E s

q.,.

28 Atl:antic-st., B-rooklyll,

Fme-~t

No. UOO WATER STREET, NEW YORK,
Is the Authorized A:::;ent.

. ,:

Sllceeloor &o BB.IlMlll & BBOTHEJIS, ' ,

Tobacco Sealing Wax, MEDAL at the GREAT, PARIS EXPOSITION. ·. ·

A. HAMMACHER & CO., Agents,

!J*"'«......,.Ip',a.~ (1M

To-·· . . . .

brandill ol Licorice

P•ote. K. .t: C. ""~ J. C. y Co, e:cpr-7 m&de for thll

Bel Murray and Warren;

~Pinlll&111111a

A .14rge aSIOrlment conslall1l;r OR .helM! Mel ,nated Co
·order.
• '
Oondllu..,. fee<!, 110 to. of - . more
211" & ll>l k$h William BaMt,
~
ootwlt.h lftlllabor,IDOr'&!th&JJKN ol cut, and
briJbler
~o4hooo Cotter
Ill thewarld.
I '1
~ '
Po.ten~ Ia ~led -.feb. Mill,
Pateoled>iu llotJ!aatA A.prJI l2lll, lSH
.Commission Merchant,
. 1 ' - !n h-&-.Apdl IIIia, ISle.
' Paleated In Bel.._ -*Prll J81b, 186f.

lliPOII"I'IIli80P)

~elt·e&t.abU.ahed

. llo.s.t.ol9 I

~EASE'S CELEBRATED 8£1.F-FEE. JOB~~!~~

120 \VILLUJ(.IT:IR':!e
N~w.::r-e-nK..

aGperlor &Dd

":.tr=:"m'::f~u&JllyoiiULN-DIIlED'ImWIOU,.

ow::un'i or rlo}'Ens Aso. Potk»Ji!A•tJY.a.C'I'traau o•

& · ~."and ".J. C. y Ca "Brande. .
We o4'er tor ule t• maa.araeturr.a ~nd the tl!&de Jn gentb~

IJ'OCIAI ..u....tro.. to the mu-..etY0BA.CCO BOxEs &otl (1"-DDI~ -~~ ..,.

Phprtet.rsoftlletmtUia.,..

HOG LEN &

. "K.
flra.l

·. ive

' NEW-YORK.

XREDLBERG &' CO.,

Water and

A large oupplf conatanU,aalland.

61 WATER-'STREET."

LICOB.IOE PASTE.

Tobacco Barrels,
New Flour"Barrels &

1

E'ut~~!~~sB~p~k~r::~'!~
"'""

cLAY p.. 1 PES,

FINEST
QUALITY •
•

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

srANISB

~_0•!l-~-~,_~.c~_!_
_~ ~-~~-~__._A -~-~~_P_o~_K.

_Ko_
,

liiCI Pear1

AND

anJ!jL.V

~

·

TOBACCO,. TobManau111eturersccoOr.uklndsDoa-&s,

BROWN

llan~ror

J cy C., M.· MF RR VB MH'!!!!!!""~TEl~.uuR~;·~~~M
. ~}-A· -~~.NN~E~N
.W=="'Y=OB=RKA~·,:,ToU=i':b:J~..:E=:~rPI..;.Jj,!".;;,.·~IG.Io~llo·~···G~·r-~,.~·ld~anu~t.c;;;,~ot Shearman.. Brothers, _
'
~ ~miij""~ o~;i~~~1"i;·P~fEC11 Fm• ~:l:;;:;f:;~;:~:;~;j;~i~, ~ . .
~.K,CWBT!l & BRO., ·~ "!:!?!!:~~~·
s E G A :a s
M
AND IMP.O RTEB.S 01'
1

r

fi11i-cut Chewing and Smoking
TOBACCOrS , . COMMERCIAL PRHI'TERS
· !1,1 ,& 21ft Dnane-St., lre~·York.

.•. ST~E;;;~B~ReJ

·

M. B.

· M. BROCK,

llANUt'ACTOBEIUI OP

LU.-"s, Ncar Old SHp,

W. B. ASTEN & CO.,

,....._.ar:<

""'"

.....a.-.

t

.

lr"RW•VARK.

"':;;.;-;.~!~';~~~~~~~.Q.,,aud. llootd\ ~a~:~ . LEAF

u

'

otcA•It•.

L .E. A F T 0 a.A c c 0 '
· 146 Water-atuet,

ttrum
";\?n,~~'f~l...~~~AGCo.
•ruhi\l"£~l ,U.mller d~~~. t.ol but~ pur-

lo.s. -.o1i81'<Jlr.

-,

StP~et,

"our Ba-rrele, Mola . . ea Oaaka,
all <Other klnda

.IJJD DUL&U 1•

'10

Cor. c.llllrala III'Nt'.llla

329 BOURY, SEW YOU.

burgh, J .. I.

.

San Francisco:

1

..... ia fleD Frouc¥oo> lbriMie"' •
TIRGIKIA :M.&NUJrACTGK~D TOii.&OOQ.

o.

P.

Nos. t & 4 PUTT STREET,

.>I.O.N"t::•- B B OP

SEGARS,

. Chi
.. '.. ch•a:'!r~
.&.
Co.,
~w
ur.
••·· 61 ·B9WEIY, N!W-YORK, ·
·
...._ •.,.,..L.IJI
Leaf Tob~ & agars.

,

....-o IUh"VUClrUUIUI OJ'

AII "Kinds Havana aod Domestic

"M"
Jl.C CA.'TiiFIL
W'..JII.,
· .Z
'

_

.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER, ·

NEW-YO-RK.

J'•B<I:I>"~Dl.,~ln~ Tfo-GC&llllnda,U&JiO&goodc.l

ALLKIN"M or

No. 21;_ White

ISI46 P.

Powdered Extract Liquorice

OLIVEOU..PIDIT.ALIAlllliJAJLS
PURE XISSAliLDt OIL OF JLOSE.

P. M. DtNcEE,

MAYER & EBELINC,

..,~ mn~ the t.ttt.h .md t~k pYrpotet. Th.e 8outf i11
k~o-· o,__n : OV"<-r tt.e~Ct$0.,.-.oltl f.-.aura.etu'l"ed e5'preMy•
:<'~t ,he'.lht>l}~)h l·u<de • can be JuM:la»y tbe keg', baJf.o&r·
nl, .,~·bh>r.\
.
.

o~

-.,

Bo:~:,

All Gooda stamped with our
naino and warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to order, repaired,
mouated, and boiled.

J;BS:BKTIAL OIL OIP ALKOJIDS

19~ P:BAJlL·STREET,
Cor. MaldenLUI<,
Ne-w--York.----,-------,.-----~-

t

FOR

Importers and Dealer& in

No. liS CEDAR-STREET,
78-103
REW~VQQ![(,

ti!;CC£..."SV&S' ,'V

Letkr

-~----.........,.-,.,....-,.......--,----- sent on appUqaUon_to.

SEGAR RIBBONS

El EacoFa;dietifetropolitaniands, ··

MRS. Q. I. MILLER &. CO••
~AIIfUF4tll'l!BEB8 OP _.Ll. IUNfi 01

Dealers in Specialties

New York:

Nc.. ll'J Froat ~t.

COMMISSION

in

f th R

lrEW·YOJUI: .

.!..11. MICKLE & SONS,

"~'~"~"' ~· . .. ~ -

I

s.~~~~;;;e~Y~~.,

MANtfATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
•

~lgars,

· BRUSHES, I NKS, &c., at prlceo that defy competition.

rqBACOO & SNUFF,

NE"W YORK.

BRAND.

co.,

OSCAR PROL88 4
Illl'ORTERS

NBWYO&

FUB:\ISHED BY

~oha,to & il\Trappiug ~~ptrt~

STENCIL PLATES, •

lln~ &hat out ....., •J.Allll'l' ID4
8.&1LOH!l' CHOI(JB, u,qbee.... elooll;rballaiAld
''e"' jlecolve maolfofUie lrMe.ID fi&IUre llae packa&e will

&tona: !7 John, Dear NIHil a,

------~-----

PAPER WAREHOUSE.

a. co.,

~QB.&C!JGO

PLATT suae
'&..........
DWTO!l,

IMPORTERS,

:rl·G2

128• William. Str8et. N. Y

·

T. •• HICkCOX

NOTIOI!.

J:t' 0 I L _

)ssliP &. .oo:Bi:·

1

n Smoking,

exe-cuted.

db

48i lroadWIJ, """"
IW llrotme St,

110. 38 C:&OSBY·STRE:E1'.

Works,

Turkish,
Spa.nJih,
Cn.t)lu.. t,
Extra 0 Smoking, French, and other
~~l•lun .. , 8uvory,
Loog Smoldog,
P&DOy 8.1:qold:Dr,
Oa.veudl.sb,
No. 1 f!moldn r:,
Toba~co.
8 NUF' F'.
.
R~ose Seent.ed., :Uaccoboy, French Rappee, Congreu, and
Scotch.
•
Terms Li.bera.L Goods Warranted Orders prompLlJ
~tan dartl,

N

a....,o...,.....,nr

MHRSCHAUM GOODS. Commission llerclmnts.

G . .II F . cahill ,t, Co., XX. Mf'. and FGF brand•, all
o' tupc rior quality, ror f!.&.!c a t 1o\,.·est market ratee..

TO~ACCO fOil &~OTTlf CAPS

NEW - YORK .
And of LJght and Dit.rk Work, Lump, Twist, &nd Roll To-

TOBACCO.

~

~R.&.Ji11

H _llaldea. Lane,

F. W. Ste:r17 a Co.,.

HW V<HIL

Baa.,.~ SqJJare,

JOHN J. CROOKE

ur. JlardaJ,

2,7, 21!1, A. Ul W•lllagt•!t·st.,

llHOADWA.Y.

SttRRY,

A. P. FRANCIA,

'I' OLD SUP,

[1803.

lfew-York.
...... -

w.

FRANit

LIQUORICE PASTE.

CO.IUliBSION lllE:BCHANTS,

o.,.. ~r -

SEGARS..

.

WM. T, CII.EIIAI & CO,,

-----~

GERJ.RJ.BETTS & (:0,,
Ge'l'"l.el'al Auctioneers

PrlDclp\1 Brand•, VIRG-L.>;J ,\ I.EAY. KILLICKINIOK,
LILY, and HERO OF THE Wti:.01'.
93-118

'

717

P. 0. Bo:c 5527.

)J ISC:BLLANEOUS.

286 .Delancey-st., N. Y.,

.II~..,,,.~

FRANK, REUTTENMUUER &CO,

NEW YORK.

E. 8.flliGAJ£.N & CO.,
.
~
81lALBBB IN
KENTUCKY UAF TOBACCO.
.._Leaf Tobacco & Segars, ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,
. :,.,.0. G 8URLIRC &LIP,

Repairing, Boiling, Mounting, &c., &c.,

PATENT

7South William St.l &63 Stone St.;

DEALli:R JN

(VI> 8\ain!J

"W"a-ter 8t~et,
NEW YORK.

'

[TBnMh &tore, 8 SIXTH 8TJlEET, Pll-f81I. Pa

HENRY RODEWALD, Tobacco Manufacturers.

28 Liberty Street,

W1101.1ULE OlioY,
~7~

AMBER.S, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, /sc.,

POLL.A.~

JfEW-YOB.K..

York CU,-.

TOBJ.CCO, '

'

1Jl0.1"15

.DOO& ....., 01' WilL I"NUII,)

teo

Nos. 7fJ, 77, and 79 Avenue D.

IIU.mAT AD HAVANA

Seed-Leaf & Havana

Genuine · M~erschaum Pipes,

RADER & ·~;c:•ur..

(noon

cute<!.

SON

The ouly Wbolc.,.Je and RctuU Mam:fnetufcrs in ll:c United
States of

,~

will bt l>fOIIO:

JUl.IAN ALLEN,

PORTRAITS, .M~SOGBAMS, ..\e.,&~, CVT TO ORDER.

'60 Pearl Stre.t,

AND SALESROOM,

~ \ 'a 87

·~

1.180,

:if~~ E SJtiGARSs v~aiia~L;~&~id NiqcCh~Jin[, TOBACCO BROltER5,
......., Sad, liad' J'lftr,

KALDENBERG d

--~-=---=-=-=-"'=-="'',...,..,''·-=v"_.,,..__·

110. 16 OLD.SLIP,
West oornet ot water~&.

Pia~

J.USTICIA.

Tontine ll'lldina.

100 .IJmtclafJ ~t.

sevrs,

man11fllc~d or EXPOI!im l"'B :!ALB,

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION l

.

'Fhere~

Noncz.-AIIIDI'rtngements npon onr patent,

(Scnll for Circulars and P:ic<.• Liflts.)

TOBACCO BROKER,

UD ».Ur..te Dl'

OmCE &. DEPOTS 1 160 Pearl" St., '1811! Ytork.

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

un m " ...na o•
•
SMOKING TOBACCO.

P•t.m>tad Dec. 30.1867.
P.A.CI'OBY: :J.MJ Nortlo St., .Dcltimen, .J£4.

STORES, 23 WALL S1'REET, 6 10JQf STllEET and

J-0=--Bll--~-.,-,!_-~~R-..T-CORII, D. H. ~~~~~~. & CO., "-l~

PACKED IN POCKET POUCHZ8.

& Eve,

NO. 86 W aLI.·SIRl:::ET,

TOBACCO,

NO. 150 VI'A•TER·STREET-

OPOPONA
MARIPOSA,
~ DAME
CAMILLA,

Spanish Ma8s Lir.orice,

TO!lACCO DROKBSS,

;xo5 SECOND STREET, - H. D. ROBINSON,,
Lours viLLE, KY.

NEW YORK •

weU-Jmown Jlrallda Ol'

Smolring Tobacco,

OP

J. s. GA.Ns <E BU1~;

. 11\J•Tel&•

AJid other

MPORTER .

(H ..><oYEn·SQm.E,)

·

CI&ABS:

Pearl and tn StoneStreet,

NEW YOBR',

.No. 2 Hanover Buildings,

J

Of the following
brated brando of

HENRY M. MORRIS,

Tobacco..Sn~f.&Cigars Tobacco Broker,
...n

&co.,

EXTRA.

..uw~o....... mo..OP
SEGABS,

And

·

C'neWIII( ana Smokin! fllllftrco,

•lklperior Lund:yfoot SDIIJt

.
111-101

